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w ill receive prompt attention.

—so felt he in the hour of endurance, when | crime blit Satan’s work on earth, except so cattle at the barn. Take pains to save all
phasis and inflection in the tone in which cal creature,hut an actual, veritable reality.
A STAR IN T H E DARK.
A trouble, if she could have it so; but a
it was uttered.
that strong man writhed in silent lonely 1far jts it prevents, amends—and through the mnnnre and note the result.
“ I didn’t mean to make a muss,” began trouble which she could not thrust entirely
agony on the floor of the gorgeous apart- the sufferings and amendments expiated?
‘HE LOVE THAT CONDONES A GREAT
I have in mind a pasture of sixteen acres
Max in trepidation. “ But T was so busy from her.
ment of which he was master.
j The poet paints what should be, rather than which was bought at a mnch larger price
WRONG.
j .^1. —
r ip IIE very pleasant and roomy story
She might, attempt to leave him in a room
COL. INGERSOLL AS A I’OET. I didn’t notice what I was doing. Just
Life is either one long chapter of acci- i» ft future for all who have the virtue to per acre, which was covered with blueber
aI.9 1'- ^ .- , s
JL and-a-half House situated on
wait a moment, mother, and I will clean alone with his toys, hut he would gravitate
‘ You may call it foolish and romantic, dents in the world! Three days afterwards ! repent and the energy to atone.” May we ry, hardhack, alder and laurel bushes. In
north side Holmes 8t., in this city, is
Col. Robert Q. Ingersoll, says the Boston Herald, is it all up.” And Max began moping again to her presence again, for he was a social if you like, but I Vepeat that I could more, the stranger of the concert-room was for-! Prove the poet prophet*
W
offered for sale at a bargain. This
spring of 1871, as soon as purchased,
1
house is finished throughout, has good veil known us an orator whose speeches abound in
being; his boyish heart yearned for the easily forgive one great fault, committed | formally introduced to Helen Travers at i Of the myriad real tragedies which are the
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawaukie water piped to cellar- tassages of noetic splendor; hut it is not generally with desperation. Mrs. Fennimore hasten
about two acres were immediately plowed
mown
that lie has sometimes contribut 1
----- " — ed across the room, and grasping Max by warmth of human love, and human sym under strong temptation and foreign to the the house of a mutual friend. Three months' hidden behind the veil of conventional life,
w all; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
and
the bushes pulled out and hnrnt, and
onymously—to
the
poetical
literature
of
front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, w ith apple,
of Robert *Le shoulder, shook him free from the mop pathy; and he would have it—she might natural disposition, than a series of petty from that date let us listen to their w ords;' not a few are there in which woman ])lays loose stones carted off, and thoroughly har
the 17th of August he vi-ited the Ik
pluui, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
he sure of that! If he could not find it in meannesses springing from and belonging they had been betrothed for weeks. The a ministering angel; and builds, amid the rowed, and the middle of June about one
handle.
Burns, and there wrote the following poem, wmc
For further particulars enquire on the premises.
triend,
Mr.
Red
path,
has
just
received.
her
presence,
he
would
seek
it
where
unhal
2uw8
H EN RY L EA V ITT.
“ Fennimore! ” she exclaimed again,
to the character.
scene was a drawing-room in an antique' wreck of happiness, a saving ark by the acre was sown with common Western corn
T h e B ir th p la c e o f B urns.
what have you been doing? ”
lowed fires were kept burning by no friend
Thus spoke Helen Travers to her sister, country house. Both were the guests of -spell of her trusting faith, anjl a wisdom broadcast, the rest being too rough for any
Though Scotland boasts a thousand names
“ Making a kite,” and Max glanced rue ly hands. She might leave him to run in Mrs. Cunningham, and the thread of theii Mr. ami Mrs. Cunningham.
| that is of the heart!
crop until more work could bo done on it.
Of patriot, king and peer,
fully at the beautiful specimen of his skill the streets, and relieve herselfof the troub discourse is taken up where first it was over
“ I have but one care, William, one sor------------ ------------------About the middle of August it was fit to
The noblest, grandest of them all
that stood on the table, as if in triumph at le of his presence now, hut lie would re heard. It was a strange spot for anything row in this worid,” exclaimed Helen, press
HE subscriber offers for sale the
commence feeding to twelve milch cows in
W
as
lovedaud
cradled
here;
Gems of Thought.
having attained such comely proportions, turn to her again, when the light, springing like a “ confidential ” “ sentimental ” con ing the hand which had fondly clasped hers
well-known THURSTON MET
the ham, giving them all they would eat
CALF FARM, situated in the town
Here lived the gentle peasant-prince,
step
would
he
changed
to
manhood’s
tread,
amid
such
chaos
and
confusion.
between
both
his
own;
“
oh,
why
this
•
----versation
to
have
taken
place;
hut
every
in connection with four quarts of wheat
of Hope, not far from the South Hope
T he loving cotter-king.
“ I will teach you how to make kites! ” when the tender lips would be bearded, one must have observed that subjects of in concealment! You are free to do as you J Love looketh from the eye, and kindles bran
post-office, anti at the easterly side of
each cow daily. That acre was suffi
Compared with whom the greatest lord
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Ijike.
Ami Mrs. Fennimore crossed the room, and and a deep bass ring in his tones. But how terest often arise in the most unexpected will and so am 1; though good, and gen- l°ve l‘V looking.—Tapper.
cient to last them almost two months. The
Tliis Farm comprises 162 acres ot good land, about
Is but a titled thing.
seizing
the
frabric,
crushed
it
in
her
hands,
would
he
return?
Bringing
with
him
that
manner.
erous. and true; and rich,” she added With | He who has no wish to be happy, is the cows gave a good flow of milk and looked
one-fourth of which is valuable woodland, and the rest
and thrust it remorselessly into the stove. which he had gathered in the byways and The two ladies having mistaken the hour at a smile. “ as you are, my family, you well happiest of men.—R. W. Alger.
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or’Tie but a cot roofed in witli straw,
much better than on short pasture allow
chard s, comfortable dwelling-house and farm buildings.
Then she turned her attention to Max. hedges! With a song on his lips, and an which a morningconcert was to commence, know, would receive you with open arms/ ” 1 ...
A hovel made of clay;
, . ,
,, ,
ance at that season of the year. The next
I t is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox
“ Didn’t I tell yon, before T left home.” she unsteadiness in his manner, that would had arrived somewhat too early, and con
One door shuts out the snow and storm,
“ The time is come; he seated,’’ he reWe may <’esP,se the world, but we can- year more of the field was plowed and
County for stock and general agriculture. It will be
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, undimmed late posses
begun. “ that I should expect to find every make his ‘sisters blush, and would pierce sequently taken their seats, before any oth plied. in a tremulous voice, and releasing not do without it.—Brown Wessenberg.
One window greets the day;
planted to corn and other crops and a good
sion given.
thing just as T left it when I returned? And her through and through, and make her ers were occupied. Perhaps, warming with his hand with a gesture that might have
And yet I stand w itliin this room
Parties desiring to Inspect the property may apply
Our greatest glory consists notin never
of Hungarian. These operations
And hold all thrones in scorn,
now, look at these rooms! Ami this is al how her head in sorrow and shame? Bet the suhlect under discussion, they had not been, hut was not, mistaken for coldness, falling, but in rising every time we fall.— piece
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
have been repeated from year to year, un
J . II. U. H EW ETT, Thomaston, Me.
For here, beneath this lowly thatch,
ways the way. I never can leave the house ter might she take a little trouble with her observed that two or three stragglers that And while Helen, sank on a neighboring Goldsmith.
til the whole field has been ploughed; then
Love’s sweetest hard was born.
for a half hour, but when I return I find it restless, mischievous boy noW, than to wait from time to time dropped in, and certain couch, he leaned his arm for support on the
seeding down to grass. Now for
A lie has no legs and cannot stand; hut gradually
looking as if a hurricane had passed through for that after trouble that must come as the ly had not heard the foot fall of a gentle opposite side of the mantle-piece. His
W ithin this hallowed hut I feel *
the result. Last season there was cut with
1 declare. Max. you will worry the life whirlwind.
Like one who clasps a shrine,
man who entered and seated himself imme countenance was pale as ashes, but his it has wings and can lly far and wide.— a machine more than twenty tons of nice
out of nie! ”
W hen the glad lips a t last have touched
The night wore slowly away to the anxi diately behind them just at that moment voice grew more steady,as he proceeded. , Warhurton.
English hay, besides one and one-half acres
Max was unmoved. It was not so much ous parents, but Max did not return; and when some of the attendants were makino
T he something deemed divine;
“ The first time 1 saw you,” he continued I It is easier to enrich ourselves with a of barley and a small piece under cultiva
because he had grown used to this express when the next day passed without tidings a prodigious din in their rearrangement of , “ I heard you say you could more readily thousand virtues than to correct ourselves tion. The land has greatly improved in
And here the world through all the years,
ion, and stood in no fear of his mother’s from the missing boy, their anxiety became the benches near the orchestaa.
As long as day returns,
! forgive the one great fault of a life, than of a single fault.—Brugere.
value, and is now in condition for mowing
The tribute of its love and tears
immediate dissolution: hut with the des intense. Mr. Fennimore made every effort
“ I could not have married a man in ' habitual meanness of character. I have two
raking, and other machines. The crops
truction of the kite, his penitence and re to find a clue to his whereabouts, but with whom I did not take pride,” replied Mrs.
W ill pay to Robert Burns.
to confess ere T would wed you—as 1 There is no man so friendless hut that he have more than paid for the land and all
Aug. 19, 1878.
morse had suddenly vanished; and he lis out avail.
Cunningham; “ T am very sorry for peo might do, and you never know them; you can find a friend sincere enough to tell him the improvements, showing that old past
tened to his mother’s words silent and sul
After Max had made good hisescapo from ple who have been led away to do any see°if I nin my "own accuser, I “also make I disagreeable truths.—Bulwer Lytton.
illes are valuable, and if properly manag
T H E CAUSE OF T H E R A IN . len, and would make no promises of better the policeman, he concealed himself in a thing wrong, but they must take the conse the most of my virtues; therefore do I take
A woman’s head is always influenced by ed will pay a fair per cent, and be a safe
conduct in the future. Mrs. Fennimore be pile of lumber. He was young, and very quences of their own conduct; certainly some credit for enforcing secrecy till I had her heart; lint a man’s heart is always in- ami sure nvestnient.—Cor. Mtissfichusctts
Away by the shore of the oecan blue
came thoroughly provoked; and giving much exaggerated the consequences of his anything like disgrace, or the world’s cen summoned strength for the confession. For flucqced by his head.—I.ady Blessington. Ploughman.
In peacefulness known to the lonely few,
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
way to her impatience, she pushed Max be fault, and feared to return to his home. sure, fulling upon my husband, would if you reject me, and sorrow in the act, I
T he wife and child of a sailor true
A “ Wise Saw.”—A celebrated philoso
fore her through the hall, and thrust him Why should he return and meet his moth crush me to the earth..’
believe you would rather not tike the cold
Lived and toiled together.
IK O N A S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
out through the street-door.
Asparagus Beds.
er’s frown, and his father’s displeasure?
Full many a weird and pleasant tale
Not if his fault were the one fault of a world into your confidence. And yet, IIcl pher used to say, “ The favors of fortune
“ There!” she exclaimed, “ get outrof The world lay before him, which to the life,” resumed Helen; “ not if you loved rnW as told the hoy, of sea and sail,
there be solace in revealing what I are like steep rocks—only eagles and creep
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
my sight. You are the worst hoy I ever young holds such grand possibilities. He him very dearly. Nay, I think his very j teP J’0”- *’e ^le0 as a*r iodo so if you will, ing things mount to the summit.”
There is not a book n|ion vegetables
O f floating berg and northern gale,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
saw. “ There!” throwing his hat out after was an adventuresome hoy, and he finally suffering would draw you more together. I
O f clear and cloudy weather.
woul<i he so worthless, the betrayal of
Some eyes threaten like a loaded and lev published that does not contain suggestions
him. ‘ That is the last I want to see of concluded to run away from his home. He have a theory that the very liappv do not my secret would lie but as a feath elled pistol, and others are as insulting as
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
regarding asparagus beds. That every
Adown the west the king of day
you!”
i emaitied concealed until the twilight be love half so deeply as those who have er, weighed against the sweet thought of hissing or kicking; some have no more ex
W as hastening through the gates away,
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
person owning land sufficient to establish a
Mrs. Fennimore was in the habit of giv gan to deepen, and the quiet stars came known sorrow.”
assuaging your sorrow.”
pression titan blaeberries, while others are
In all his golden bright array,
ing
expression
to
her
impatience
in
an
lied
is without one may be attributed to the
S H IP Spikes,'O akum, Paints,
out
one
by
one.
As
Max
looked
up.
it
“
You
frighten
me,”
murmered
Helen,
as
deep
as
a
well
into
which
you
can
fall.
“ I call shell ideas perfect nonsense.”
W hen home returned the skipper.
gry words, the full meaning of which she seemed ns if the eye of the all-seeing God
fact that the harvest is not immediate. If
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
“ I know you do,” replied her sister with struggling will) emotion.
—Emerson.
A t evening, strolling on the sand,
did not stop to realize. Perhaps Max did was looking down upon him from the pure a faint smile, and playing, as she spoke,
“ In mercy,” lie exclaimed, “ not tears
He told the boy of many a land,
Q U A R K Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
one lias to wait three years for Iiis reward
not notice them much at first; hut such depth above, and better thoughts came into with the fringe of her shawl.
—vet I will feu brief. One of my sins lias
And slowly traced with his brawny hand
TEACH TOUR ROYS.
after he has planted his roots, he has an off
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
harsh and cruel words, although scarcely his heart, lie at length resolved to return
Tlte cross and the starry dipper.
“ Any one would think, to hear you talk, been wooing yon witli the dark knowl
set by tile duration of the yield, as asparag
heeded
at
first,
have
power
to
return,
and
home,
and
rely
upon
his
father
for
protecedge
ill
my
In-east
that
a
crime
of
my
early
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
that you had fallen in love with some
’Twas midnight, and unlit for rest,
Teach
your
boys
that
a
true
lady
may
lie
echo ami re-echo through the heart. She tion and forgiveness. lie gained the street, scrapegrace or another, and was seeking to life and its consequencos might well he con
T he boy stole softly from his nest,
found in calico, quite as frequently as in us hods well taken care of will last for for
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
certainly
could
not
have
realized
that
the
sidered
ail
insuperable
obstacle
to
our
un
and
started
homeward.
excuse
your
folly.”
ty years. A recent writer gives the followTo watch the moon in clouds of the w est
velvet.
impression that she was making on her
Hoop Iron, etc.,
“ You are the worst bov I ever saw! | “ Susan!youknow lhavcneverfeltany- ion. oil! forgive me this—this at least.” ! Teach them that a common school edueaPlay hide and seek with the water.
g hints regarding asparagus:
hoy’s mind would be as lasting as his ex Tliorc, that is the last 1 want to see of yon!” thing more lasting than a passing fancy. Aiul lie tiling himself on iiis knees before
To laugh at the wind in its wild, wild race,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twiue and W arp,
! tion with common sense is far better than
istence
;
that
a
mother’s
manner,
her
words
It is a common mistake to suppose
her,
and
buried
his
face
in
her
garments.
His mother’s thoughtless, impatient words which one shakes off, just as waking up
Aud aga in the stars of the heavens to trace;
ollege
education
without
it.
S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hals and Bedding,
which make up her influence over her came to him now; and to hislieart, tender frOm a dream.”
But he thought that the dipper was out of place,
niV?,:‘n n T n " ‘°
' Teach the... that on., goo.l lion.3t tra.lc, that this delicious vegateble can be grown
child will, follow it always. That they and penitent, they came freighted with full
only
those who can afford an extrava
•• How should T know?”
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Aud veiled Andromeda’s daughter.
J y r
•
,i • , . r
' well mastered, is worth a dozen beggarly gant by
will come hack, perhaps in adversity, to meaning. He sank down upon the roadside
outlay. Good cultivation it certainly
“ Then believe—I would not deceive
..
,ue t,us b,s
; “ nrofessions.”
‘
Flour,
The sea was mad, for the wind was high.
strengthen and comfort with their gentle and moaned, as if in pain. Again there you. Though tliree and-twonty, indeed T
must have, lint the exce-sivo use 11 manure
'
.<
LI’i.l”
l”
Slc.
l
!',!‘ni
IS!
*
lant[
!
Teach
them
that
honesty
is
the
best
poli—A T —
T he hugli black clouds would soon go by,
ness and loving patience, until it will seem was a short, decisive struggle In the boy’s dread old-maidism far less than an ill-as- leaned heavily on Iiis shoulder. The act ..
which some writers recommend is altogeth
tliat it is better to lie poor Ilian to lie
But down fell torrents of rain from the sky
lmost that her very presence is with him inind. Then he arose and again went on sorted union.
unnerved him, and a shower of tears rained ' rieli on the profits of “ crooked whisky.” er unnecessary. The land should" be
And awoke the sleeping skipper.
2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
well drained, deeply dug. and liberally
Or
they
may
come
to
him
in
the
hour
of
his
way,
lint
Iiis
heart
and
his
feet
\v?re
Helen
Travers
turned
tier
head
ns
she
from
his
eyes.
“
Tell
me,”
again
site
And suddenly long aud loud laughed he,
etc., and point your precept by the example manured; those are the first conditions.
temptntion, to sting with their pain and turned from his home.
spoke, and tlion"h she did not perceive the whispered.
W hen the voice of his child broke forth in glee,
of those who arc now suffering the torments Any kind of soil may be made [suitable
bitterness,
and
perhaps
turn
the
balance
H . H . C R IE <&. C O .
“
I
cannot
yet.
Bear
with
me.”
Mrs.
Fennimore
was
not
troubled
witli
stranger,
he
caught
the
profile
of
her
ani“ Oh father! the king of the Northern Sea
of the doomed.
on the evil side.
hut a heavy damp elav or a poor thin
“ Then I will guess,”
Max now. There was no dark footprinLs mated countenance. But the audience were
Has upset his starry dipper.”
Teach them to respect their elders and soil on limestone are the least of all
Max picked up his liat; and drawing it on the floors when tlie days were wet. The by this time arriving, and the sifters drew
“ All d o .”
[Emily Blake in Boston Transcript.]
themselves.
suitable. Select an open sunnv situation
closely down over his head, started slowly iog anil eat rejmsed side by side upon the noarer together to make room for new
\\ ilh a shudder as she put each fearful
Teach them that, as they expect to he for tlie asparagus bed. and prepare for it a
down the street, feeling angry and ill-natur hearthrug, unmolested. The sisters brought comers. There was an end to their conver- question, she began—“ Have you shed lui,,
,
.
UlCIl
LIIA-y I..H1IIV/II
X7XA vsoon
:
men rAtJUIL.
some AI.LV,
dav, they
cannot Ltoo
learn good foundation, as it is not likely to be
T O c s an ti S k e t c h e s ; ed.
in no complaints; tile house was very still sation of course.
' w ’ ra'i'’ Prot<!c' c‘, h-v ll,c lA'V Of lionor, to pv.uect the weak and helpless.
id fnnl
lin t n
n w you are a murderer?
.9 11
*
.
disturbed for years. Tlie beds arc gener
That evening as the Fennimore family and quiet now. But oh, how desolate! It
feel fthat
now
Notwithstandingaeertnin family likeness and
Teach them that to wear patched clothes
were gathering round the supper table, the was a desolation worse than death. What a look that was caught now and then, the
made three feet wide, with 2 feet al
,I,never
,, . .raisedI my
uiv ar
arm m anger against j3 no disgrace; but to wear a black eye ally
M UTUAL LIFE
leys between, for an early supply; and fi
eldest daughter entered, looking flushed would she not. give, if she could know, hut sisters were very dillerent. Tlie elder, Mrs. allgilt that has breath; I never so much as i :.
and excited. “ Where has Max been this for one night, where the restless head was Cunningham, was far more beautiful, if ex- kicked a snarling cur from my path."
feet wide, with ii-feet alleys, for tlie later
INSURANCE COMPANY
Teach them that God is no respector of
afternoon?” she asked, “ and what has he pillowed! Mrs. Fennimore went about her qnisitcly chiseled features and a brilliant
• Have yon been a false friend, deceiving seXi and that wheu He gave the seventh and larger supply; the narrow beds inva
O F BOSTON.
been doing?”
A Short Story for Mot hoi’s.
household cares like one distracted. Her complexion could make her so. But though where you were trusted. ’
| colllmandnient, lie meant it for them as riably producing earliest. In the 3-fcet
T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .
beds two rows of plants are required, and
“ Why do you ask?” inquired Mrs. Fen thoughts were continually with her son. qnick and clever, even willy and acconqi" I cannot recall to mind a lie I ever weU a3 for theh. sisler3.
they should he a foot apart, and the plants
19,000 M em bers. $57,000,000 In su ran ce
nimore, startled by her daughter’s manner. She thought of him as when at first lie lay, lished, she was deficient in sentiment and
BY MRS. D. A . CHAMBERLAIN.
,,
TT , . , ,
Teach them that by indulging their do- the same distance apart in tlie rows. In
“ As T was coming home I saw him and a smiling infant in her arms; ofliow deep- the powers of imagination; was a lover of
acenioie
Helen
s
hand
sought
that
of
praved
appetites
in
the
worst
forms
of
disTlic features of the company are
several
other
hoys
in
the
custody
of
a
po
One pleasant flay in tlie early part of
ly she had felt the responsibility of this detail, and therefore despised, because it liei lover, hut she withdrew it as a terrible sjoation, they are not titling themselves to tlie 5-feet beds there should lie three rows
1. —Its e n tir e m u tu a lity .
—one in the centre, and one on each side
Summer, Max Fennimore stood leaning liceman, going toward the station.”
heaven-imposed trust; how the babe grew was to her ineoniprehensihle, the higher Ihoiijjit rushed to her mind. Stic paused , become the husbands of pure girls,
2 . —T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
“ Impossible!” exclaimed Mr. Fenni in strength and beauty, until lie was a dailv and generalising mind.
listlessly
over
tlie
gate
in
front
of
Iiis
fath
ere she could give it words. At last she
Teach t|iem (lint it is better to lie an of il, at a distance iff 18 inches from it. If
3 . —T h e lib e r a lity .if its t rent m in t o f retir in g
er’s house. But his listless manner sudden more. •• You must he mistaken. It surely joy, lint to look upon. And yet it was this
A thoroughly worldly education had I said : • Have you been guided l,v the code | honest mall seven days in the w e e k than to it is desired to obtain large asparagus from
m em b ers.
same winsome child that now brought tier completed her character, and rendered her or man s moralities, and won a heart only ' |,e a religious (?) man one day and a vil- these beds, tlip plants should stand 18 inch
4. —I t s se le c tio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its ly changed to animation, for, on looking could not have been Max!”
es apart in the rows; hilt many will agree
“ No. father, 1 am not mistaken. I saw all this heaviness of heart. IIow had the a cold-hearted, selfish woman of the world; to tlinsj it from you, or—or been guilty o f! j i six rdays.—Baltimort
p a s t f a v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
...
down tlie street, he sa$v Frank Jones com
with us that very large nsparagns is not to
5 . —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F orfeit ing. Frank was holding fast to a string, him distinctly, and then hurried home to change come about? Gradually the reve- i without enough of heart to feel the neces- the deeper, darker wronsr still?”
ure la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y every to tlie other end of which was attached a let you know.”
he desired; that, however, is a matter of
“ My conscience is singnlarly free from
lation came. How often, when wearied sity of affection, and yet possessing an inm e m b e r is e n title d to in su ran ce a c c o r d  beautiful kite. Max opened the gate ami
individual taste. The quickest way to ob
Her words brought consternation to the in mind and body by her household cares, satiable vanity that fed on universal admir- all such stains. They who do these things I
Go Because it Bains.
in g to its p r o v isio n s.
tain a supply is to plant strong freshly-dug
whole family. Mr. Fennimore took up Ids had she given way fo a spirit of fretfulness, ation! Her sister formed a perfect contrast, speak not of them as crimes,” and he |
ran to meet him.
hat,
ami
leaving
his
supper
unlasted,
has
roots. It is advisable, however, nt the same
“
1
suppose
you
won’t
go
to
Sabbath
and spoken impatienllv to her loving child, With features less regular, hereonnfenanee looked up, and met the tearful gaze of
Oh. Frank! ” he cried, “ please let me
Information as to ratescan be obtained on application
tened down the street.
chilling the warm affections of the little changeful as the sea; for it mirrored as Helen Travers, without his own lids droop- school to-day Lucy?” said a mother one time, to raise a plantation, by sowing seeds,
at the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in fly your kite awhile? ”
as
loss of time will, in this case, be ulti
After
Max
had
left
home
in
the
after
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
stormy
Sabbath
morning,
settling
herself
human flower, that looked to her for its was every thought and feeling, as they swel“ Well.” said Frank good-naturedly.
mately compensated by tlie superior quali
“ Then I will wed you! ’’-she exclaimed, j t° read.
“ But hold fast to the string, for she pulls noon, he had fallen in with some hoys of sunshine. and blunting its finer sensibili- led up from her woman’s heart
35 T H A N N U A L R E P O R T NOW tR E A D Y FOR
disreputable character, who had persuaded ties; until he grew careless, indifferent, and
“ Please let me go to-day, niauiuia; 1 ty of the produce, beds raised from seed be
Early
removed
from
the
influence
'o
f
1
”
and
only
as
your
wife
will
learn
this
like
a
span
of
horses.”
D IS T R IB U T IO N .
ing, in the end, the best. Mark ont shal
want to go because it rains.”
Max took bold of the string carefully; and him to join them in a fishing excursion unmindful of her wishes, and rendered her worldly-minded parents she had been reared ; dreadful secret.”
“ Why. Lucy, that is my excuse for stay low drills at tlie same distance, as recom
“ You w ill?” ami William Johnson
as he watched the kite, floating among the down at the mill-pond. After fishing some obedience through fear, uninspired by love. !by a widowed aunt, a high minded being,
BEN d. F. STEV EN S, 1
mended for plants, and in these sow thinly
time
with
indifferent
success,
the
hoys
be
ing
at
home.
IIow
can
you
make
it
a
rea
And then the remembrance of the last who had sought and found the sweetest so-1 startled to his feet as one who hail received
very clouds, and felt it tugging at the string
NCmolinsxs
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Set
and not too early; and when tlie seedlings
son for going? ”
as if impatient with the tie which held it to gan to ninnse themselves by throwing words which she has spoken to her son, lace for her own early bereavement in the 1an electric shock.
“ Our teacher always goes, nianima, in are t wo inches high tl> in them to the prop
the earth, he was filled with the utmost de stones through the windows of the mill— came hack toiler, and filled her with sorrow aitless nature of her young relative. A l-1 “ I will.”
i’ a moment she yielded to his embrace I weather, although she lives so far away, er distance apart, and thenceforward give
For
light. He thrust his disengaged hand in which was not running at the time—when and remorse. What if they should be the though by no means a stranger to the me-!
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
quickly. “ You would She
tlle class lliat onti ^ahhatlb when them good culture. Weeds must of course
to his pocket, and drew forth a lead pencil, they were arrested by a police officer. Two last words he should ever hear fall from her tropolis, or to society, the country had been , but bee released her (pi
a gaily stripped, tin penholder, a chunk of or three of the hoys had succeeded in mak lips! The thought was more than she Helen’s home. Her young heart had ex-1 so wed me,” lie exclaimed, “ blit you shall s*}e went through the storm, she was so he kept down, and every autumn a heavy
ing their escape, before they reached the could bear. “ My son! oh, my son! ” she panded beneath the influences of nature; ' not. The dear memory of your words is a | discouraged sbecould not helpcrying. She dressing of good manure must he put on.
red
chalk,
the
neck
of
a
broken
bottle,
a
P ro p o sals In vited . piece of rubber, and a bit of colored glass; station. Max was one of the number. cried aloud in an agong of grief; but she her taste had been refined, her fancy quick- happiness fate cannot lake from me; it asked us, too, if we did not go to our dav- to be followed iu the spring by a coating of
all of which be offered to give in exchange Mr. Fennimore could obtain no clue to his felt that it was too late, that be bad passed ened by it; and though she had read much, gives me strength to complete the tragedy. | school in the rainy weather; and she said salt nt the rate of a pound to every five or
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
These limbs have horn the mana-! while we must obey our parents, if we ask six square yards. Manure water, given
’Listen.
’’
......................
for the kite, but without success. Finally whereabouts. Neither of his parents, how beyond the sound of her voice, and beyond she had time and leisure to think mor
ever, felt much alarm over his absence; the reach of her influence.
"
, In short, she was a line natural character cles the law furnishes to the convicted | them pleasantly to let us go, they would freely during tlie summer will abundantly
ply o f 200 tons o f First Quality Egg or Broken, and 50 he drew forth a new pocket knife.
tons Stove Coal, more or less, to contain 2000 lbs., for
“ See here, F rank!” said he, “ I will presuming him to he frightened, they ex
The days lengthened into weeks, and Mr. as little warped as jiossible by the preju- thief; this form has quailed in the felon’s ! 1‘kely be willing. Mamma, will you please pay for its cost in the increased production
and higher quality of asparagus."
a ton and to lie weighed by a man designated by the give you this knife, if yen will let me have pected he would return under cover of Fennimore gave up all search as hopeless, | dices of the selfish and the conventionalities dock beneath the callous stare of the strung- let me go to-day
City Council; also for 125 cords of dry, merchantable,
darkness.
“ Well, I am wiliing, my dear, if yon
and advertised for intelligence from his of society. Death had, a year before, de er multitude; but even then I did not lie
cleft Birch, Beech or Maple Wood, more or less; to be the kite.”
“ There has something got to he done missing boy. One day a letter came. It prived her of her more than mother, and T owned that I had stolen means to pur wear your school suit. Go and get ready.”
delivered to places ordered, at such limes, aud in such
Frank was several years older than Max.
quantities as may be directed by the undersigned, for
with that hoy,” said Mrs. Fennimore, later was written by a farmer’s hand, cramped the independence which this relative had chase food for a famishing mother. The
But the mother no longer took an inter The P reparation of the Ground.
tlie Pauper, School, Police and Fire D epartm ents; also He had no intention of taking an unfair
the price per cord for fitting wood, two and three cuts. advantage of his enthusiastic young friend. in the evening, letting her sewing fall idly by years of toil._ It took the whole family bequeathed to her, while it rendered her an name which I have dared to ask you to est in her book, but said to her husband (a
W e reserve tlie right to reject auy and all bids.
in
her
lap,
as
she
addressed
her
husband.
The failure of must amateur gardeners in
to decipher it. But what joy it brought toobject of envy to her unmarried sisters, | bear is forever enrolled in the chronicles of lawyer}, who came in from the library,
“ The kite is not worth near so much as
A. F . CROCKETT, ) Overseers
your knife.” said he. “ Let me take the “ He is getting to he so careless and stuh- them all! for it contained information con-1 seemed to her own heart no consolation for j crime. The convict crossed the seas and “ Lucy is going to Sabbath school to-day raising plants from seeds or obtaining the
O. P. HIX,
>
of
liest
possible growth of pot plants may be
horn,
that
I
can
do
nothing
with
him.
He
cerning
Max.
He
was
at
the
writer’s
i
her
irreparable
loss.
was
a
slave
for
the
seven
brightest
years
of
p
)ecause
it
rains,
so
that
her
teacher
may
GEO. W . B E R R Y ,)the Poor.
string, and I will bring the kite down. I
But the stranger who had overheard bis youth. Helen—Miss Travers, you d o 1')C enc0l\raSe<^ by the presence of at least attributed to the quality of tlie soil which
A . L. T Y LER, School Ayent.
can show you in a few moments how to needs a sterner hand than mine to manage bouse, safe and well. Mr. Fennimore lost
him.”
no time in going in quest of bis son. It those few sentences which, to a thoughtful not faint or scream, or wither me with a one PupiL Suppose we go to chapel for they use. While it is true that some plants
G, A. t?l’E A It,| City Marshal.
make one for yourself.”
will thrive where the soil is tlie poorest,
Mr. Fennimore moved uneasily; his was with a feeling of unspeakable thank- ,mind revealed a world of knowledge, what j look. Only tears, quiet, common tears!! iLe same reason, if not for a better?
JOHN MEHAN,
) Committee
Max was delighted. He watched Frank
S. IL BOYNTON, / o« f i r e
Agreed. I never could plead a cause even tlie preparation of inferior earth has
' Are von woman or angel!”
as he slowly wound up the string, and when thoughts had also been occupied over Ins fulness that Mrs. Fennimore clasped Max of biui?
I). W . RHOADES, 1 Jirp'tment
its advantages. Garden beds are rarely
son’s
welfare.
“
I
have
thought
sometimes
to
an
empty
court
room,
and
the
minister
in her arms, with all the depth and tender- . He had come to that morning concert ! “ Be calm and tell me all.”
tlie kite gave a final plunge to the earth, he
Rockland, April 14,1879.
5w20
“ Yon will believe I meant to replace must find it hard to preach to empty pews." dug over deep enough, and the manure used
ran and got it, and brought it to Frank un that we are too stern with him now,” lie ness of a mother’s love. This reception simply to enjoy music in which hedelightis oftentimes so fresh from the barn that it
injured. Then the boys sat down on the replied. “ Perhaps if you would he more was so different from what Max bad ex- ed; yet so absorbed did be become in some tlie note I —I—stole, Ihrough the judge
burns tlie seed. Seeds which are planted
U SE
sidewalk, while Frank explained its con patient with him, and take an interest ir pected, be threw his arms about her neck,all-engrossing thoughts that the sweet 1 would not credit my story. This is all I
W hich is the Owner.
in sneh soil might as well lie thrown into
iiis amusements, he would he less trouble- and wept glad, tears of joy and repent sounds which he had sought to hear, fell | have to te ll; for why should I picture the
struction.
the fire. The manure which haseither rot
D R . H O F F M A N ’S
ance.
upon Iiis soul only, from time to time, as haunting presence of a memory, and the
“ And now,” said Frank, rising to go, some, and he more contented at koine.”
The late George I’eaboily said tliat he
It would, perhaps, be needless to say that chimes that harmonized with his reflections, worthlessness of a wealth which descended owned his money and would not allow it ted in the heap or been used as a protection
“
I
have
endeavored
to
he
patient
with
•
if
you
have
any
trouble
in
balancing
it,
CELEBRATED
bring it over to me, and I will fasten on him. But you have no idea what a trial Mrs. Fennimore never felt that Max was a whatever they might lie, and were only re to me as a relative who exposed m y youth to own him. In this distinction lies all the ot. beds during the winter, and then dug,
that hoy is. It docs seem as if there is no trouble again. And Max, seeing tlie in membered afterwards by the power of as to temptations, and left my mother to difference between freedom and slavery. makes a rich and acceptable soil for most
the strings for you.”
descriptions of flowers. If you have a
All right! ’’was the reply; and Max peace to he had in the house, while he is terest which she felt in his amusements, sociation which linked some peculiar ca perish ? ”
Where money is master the man is down.
“ The future; the happy future. May it We Jiave known instances not a few in this heavy bit of ground, it can be easily made
ran hack to the house, and procuring a at home. He is continually in mischief of began to consult her in the construction of dence witli a thought, a dream, a memory,
friable by the use of coal ashes (not clink
ESTABLISHED IN 1867.
piece of pine board, lie entered the kitch- some kind, or teasing his sisters. It was his carts, windmills, water-wheels, and the or witli a moment when his attention had make von forget the past!—Willie!”
city of Christian gentleman and women ers). Coal ashes so often used to fill up a
“ Helen!”
None genuine bu t w hat ban the Name and Trade Mark ed. The room presented an appearance of only yesterday that he took Cora’s kitten, like; and Mrs. Fennimore found a lea) been roused by some expressions of pleas
who give away all or large portions of
blown in the bottle.
At her feet onen more; bnt now with their annual incomes from certain sources hole or given away to whoever will pay for
perfect order, and neatness; for Mrs. Fen and after gluing walnut shucks to its feet, pleasure in assisting him, which she had ure or admiration in the sweetest voice lie
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of nimore was a model housekeeper, and could let it go in the room. Such a mewing and never before dreamed possible.
he had ever heard—the voice of Helen childlike sobs, and breathing passionate ex preferring to be executors of their own the carting are so nsefnl as a fertilizer that
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ
once tested no one would again look npon
lint the noisy period of a lioy’s existence, Travers. He was not what boarding school clamations. ami fervent blessings.
enza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Diphtheria, Whooping not tolerate any tiling like dirt or confusion. clattering, I never heard! I opened the
wills, and they had tlie satisfaction of their
Cough, Cramps and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels, There was no one about the house but door just in time to see her dash out through although of sufficiently long duration, does girls and youths in theii teens call young,
It was the next day; and the burst of being benefactors. We have also known them as refuse to be rejected as worthless.
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Chronic D iarrhea, himself, but he did not consider this
not
last
always.
As
Max
grew
older,
ho
the window. Cora, poor child, wascrying as
for lie must have reached five or six and tumultuous joy had given place to a serener other's who heaped up riches, not knowing There is no lictter covering for tlio ground
Dysentery, Chapped Hands, Burns, Wounds, Sprains
favorable circumstance. He set at work if her little heart would break, and Max, he took a greater interest in reading and study. thirty; and, according to such high author happiness on the part of William Johnson, who should gather them—whether lawyers, around fruit trees in winter than coal ashes,
and Bruises.
But
the
tender
tie
of
sympathy
established
was
almost
beside
himself
with
delight,
as
ity, he had passed tlio age of romance and while a softer and more tlinughful expres or speculators, or strangers or heirs unfitted while for currants, raspberries and black
with
a
zeal
which
soon
covered
the
floor
PREPARED AND PUT UP BY
berries there is a charm in the quality which
with hits of wood and shavings. He soon if the combined pleasure of teasing his sis between mother and son, still existed. She the capability of a sudden love; and yet in sion reigned on the face of Helen.
for the proper use of wealth. Which is they impart. Ground, where coal ashe9 is
G. M. RHOADES & CO., had the frame made, and neatly tacked to ter, and tormenting the cat, was almost too was still his most intimate friend and coun those two hours lie drank ileoply of tlie “ I have a compact to propose,” said site, the
more excellent way?—Christian Intel used, becomes wonderfully susceptible to
selor. Mr. Fennimore regarded this witli draught ns ever did mortal man. A strange laying her hand upon his arm, and looking ligcncer.
gether. He got a paper with which to cov much to be borne.”
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
other fertilizers,absorbing their vitality and
Mr. Fennimore did not laugh at the re jeep gratification, for lio knew that such and awful yonth had cheeked aud driven up calmly, yet affectionately in his face:
er it; and then began a desperate search
showing at once the richness whicli they
R e ta il P r ic e ,
3 5 Cents.
for scissors. He searched through the cital of the hoy’s mischief, as he had intlucnce would not fail to develop a per back tile tide of emotions which belonged “ let us for the future speak not of this dark
A “ P a trio tic F le e t.”
have imparted. There are many who
Sold by all Druggists and Country Dealers.
13
family sitting-room; overturning his moth often done. He was too deeply troubled. fect manhood.
to its epoch; only that it might swell now thing, except indeed there be just necessity
make a mistake by digging their garden one
“ One thing is certain,” he said decid
er’s workbasket, looking through the con
witli tlio concentrated might of a loftier and occasion for renewing tlie subject. Let
The
Russian
Cruiser
Committee
lias
now
day
and planting tlie next. The soil is
tents; and in his haste leaving everything enij , “ the hoy has got to he kept at home
sentiment, a chastened tenderness and re it be a saereil deposit, of which each has
plans for the formation of what cold in this climate till very late in May,
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., in disorder and confusion after him. He more closely. It will not do to allow him Accounts of the recent storm in South strained passion. He would—ere half that tlie key, but do not sutler it to belong to our developed
is termed a “ patriotic fleet.” A classifica and thero is nothing gained fey sowing seed
Carolina
show
that
in
the
town
of
Waterto
begone
without
knowing
where
lie
has
time
had
expired—have
periled
life
to
have
at
length
succeeded
in
finding
a
pair,
but
W H O LESA LE DEA LERS IN
lives or thought of it. Thus may time heap tion of vessels lias been arranged, varying before the ground is warmed up to the prop
could find no mucilage to fasten on the been, or what he has been doing; associat boro, seven churches, Episcopal, Catholic, touched her ungloved hand, or to have ca
realities to hide and stifle these from 800 to G,000 tons, and numbering
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals cover with, so, procuring a basin, he put ing with hoys who are left to roam the two Baptist, Presbyterian and two Metho ressed the light ringlet which floated from bright
temperature. Prepare the ground propsmouldering ashes. You tell me tliat your about seventy in all. Good s|>ced and er
in April by turning it over and over,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, O nes, Ac., in a quantity of flour, and mixing it up streets in idleness, and grow up in an ap dist, are heaps of rubbish, and the academy time to time beyond her bonnet!
name hns been to yon n shelter from sus large coal-carrying capacity are held as in erly
with water, soon had a liberal supply of prenticeship to vice. He has not yet sufii is in the same condition. No stores were
It seemed, too, that fortune was to favor picion ; that your secret rest with one tried dispensable for the admission of any trad- and the harvest, whether of flowers or vege
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
tables,
will be far more satisfactory than
destroyed.
Tile
court
house
and
jail
were
cient
strength
of
principle
to
resist
tempahim, for friends came tip. and addressed Mrs and trusted friend; and that the world
paste.
steamer into this fleet. Tlie most ap can be secured by forcing the season. A
13
PORTLA N D , M E.
uninjured. The people are crowded in the Cunninahain bynanie; mutnal introduc among its common blunders deem your
Finally the kite was completed. He set tion—few boys of Iiis age have. To
it on the table, and looked at it with an air him good moral training, is a duty which few remaining dwelling houses and provis tions elicited that of Helen. He had bnt love of retirement the spirit of pride and proved fittiDgs for armed cruisers will be few warm days in April or early in May
to these ships, and such as invites one to floricnltural pursuits. Tender
of pride and triumph. Max was an ingen we owe not only to him, hut to God, and ions are short. Much distress is inevitable to follow them to their door; anil now he exclusiveness. I will hut look at the re appropriated
admit of being rapidly put on board. seeds are planted which sometimes start in
ious boy; and it was a nice piece of work to society. We cannot always shield him and assistance is greatly needed. The loss knew who she was, and where she lived. sult of tile leisure that retirement has af will
manship for a lad of his age. “ Ain’t it a from temptation; hilt we can see that his of properly must be very large. The This he did with wonderful calmness. Peo forded, the cultivated intellect, and the It is intended that as far as possible the to activity (only to be chilled and stnnted
H E Committee on N ew Streets, etc., will receive
ships of the patriotic fleet shall be employed by a week of cold, rainy weather, which
at tlie office of the City Treasurer, up to S a t u r  beauty, though?” he exclaimed to himself. first impressions arc good and pure; we work of destruction was accomplish in less ple always are calm on really great occas habits of single enjoyment. Yet whence in European waters and in the North Pa
we are pretty sure to have in |May. The
d a y , M a y 1 0 th , a t 2 o ’c lo c k , P . M . Sealed pro- I do believe it is a nicer kite than Frank’s.” can educate his moral perceptions, and than two minutes. The tornado, was al ions; except, indeed, peeple who are them came your enlarged sympathies with hu
half-developed sprout struggles for exist
He stepped backward to take a better strengthen his convictions of right, until he most as violent in Alabama. It swept selves too small ever to make or under manity? These are not fostered by hermit- cific.
ence
and dies, or if it pulls through, it can
look, and in doing so, stumbled over the will learn to love virtue, and hate vice. acrosss the state from Otto through Lee stand them.
like retirement.”
not be so productive as seed sown when
basin, and overturning it, the contents ran Then, when temptation docs come, he can county tearing down honse.nud uprooting
Well—the pigmy of soul escapes through
Im provem ent ol- P astures.
“ Can you ask? You are silent. I need
hide.
the weather may lie called settled. Pre
out on the floor. Max looked about him ; resist it. But this wo can never do, if we trees on its course and plunging.into Georg the entangling meshes which Fate weaves not tell yon how much is known intuitively
ALMON BTRD,
•
ia. Two persens were killed near Otto and for mankind, into the outer void, of mere by ono who has erred and suffered.”
SAMUEL BRYANT,
he had been so absorbed in the construction permit him to run in the streets
I see tlie question asked, whether it is pare the gi-ound well and half the battle is
W . H. RHOADES,
of his kite, as to be entirely oblivious to the
Mrs. Fennimore was impresssed by her many injured, A woman was caught by animal existence; they are the strong of
profitable to pasture land worth $20 per won.
“ Aud expiated! ”
Rockland, April, 1879.
When is the proper time to dig garden
mischief he had been doing. Filled with husband’s words, hut she was convinced the whirlwind while running to her house heart and quick of sense of who are re
acre
which can he cultivated. It seems ns
Ah, deep the meaning of that word which
dismay he ran for the mop, and began a against her will. It seemed a great trouble and carried fifty yards in the air.
tained to play great parts in the struggle of burst s|K>ntaneously from the heart which though land of tliat value which will not soil? A practical answer is given by a
life and the war of the passions. And yet feit aright! Deeper and higher, more yield an income of $2 per acre, or ten per practical horticulturist, who says; When
_ _ _
____ i rency for a new HORRE BOOK. desperate attempt to wipe up the paste. to her to have the constant care of Max,
I t treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing But the harder he worked the further the when other boys, many of them the sons of
and yet, oh mystery of humanity! who that world embracing such wisdom than cent, on value, must be very mnch exhaust a clot of earth will crash to powder when
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a paste spread, engulfing bits of wood and respectable parents, were left to amuse
Bachelor Jones—" The State would be has suffered deeply has not felt that in the aught that was ever extracted by tlie casn ed, and if it could be cultivated ns he states, yon tread on it, it is time to dig—not be
OAAIA
large collection of VALUABLE
D
V
U
A
RECIPES, rules for telling the age paper. Max was in despair. Just at that themselves in the streets. Mr, Fennimore better off if every Chinamen was kicked out depths of nnguish there is a pulse which istry of the schools. The merciful God by it would be far better to use the plough; fore.”
of a horse, witli an engraving showing teeth of each moment the door opened. Mrs. Fenni had referred to such as growing upappren- of it to-morrow.” His married friend— vibrates not with pain! Feebly, and rath
his instruments, tlie mysteries of inex put in some crop—say a crop of- oats or
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in more was about to enter, but paused in the tices to vice. Perhaps she did not think of
“ Where would you get your washing done er ns the first faint promise of a future joy, haustible nature,heals the wounds and lesser barley—sown early, at the rate of three or
formation. Dr. W m. H . Hall says, “ I have bought
Mint Sauce.—Take a bnnch of spearmint
books th at I paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like as doorway; through the door ajar she could that. IIow often do we refuse to see our then?” Bachelor Jones—“ Marry some than the flicker of an expiring power, but ills of the body until it becomes whole four bushels per acre, a little later a piece and wash it entirely free from grit. Chop
look into the other room, and her practised wrong-doings until God has laid His hand nice girl and have it done at home.” Chor still to console, still to whisper, “ Peace, again. And must the wounds of the soul of corn sown thickly in drills, still later it fine and mix with it one gill of vinegar,
heavily upon us, and we are made to see us by six eligible young Indies who hap peace; better thus, than not to feel!"
eye took in the whole scene.
fester forever? What is man that he dares some Hungarian or barley. Now, when a little salt, and a quarter of a pound of
“ Max Fennimore!” It was only the our faults through blinding tears.
pened to overbear Jones and his friend talk
So felt William Johnson—for by that pluck Hope from the breast of his fellow? the pasture begins to fail, and the crop is sugar. This sauce is to be eaten with raast
boy’s name, but there was a significent emTo Mrs. Fennimore, Max was no mythi- ing—“ The Chinese must go!”
common name must the stranger be known And is not the punishment he inflicts for of sufficient sizo, commence to feed the lamb.
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Congress.
Thursday in the Senate, Mr. Bayard
moved that when the Senate adjourn it be
until next Monday, but the motion was de
T h u rsd ay , May 8,1879.
feated ; the Contagious Diseases bill was
H?" Wiscasset bonds sold in the Boston taken up and debated without final action;
market last week nt fifty six and half per j Mr. Wallace introduced a bill in regard to
bounties, and Mr. Maxey presented one
cent.
about mail service; the Senate adjourned
£ y Tlie Machias Republican come to us without having done much work. In the
this week much improved in appearance, House, the Silver Coinage bill was post
being changed from quarto to folio form.
poned ; the Veto Message was then taken
up; debate was shut oft’ by a call for the
ST On the question of passing the Army previous question; the House refused to
bill over the veto of the President, Mr. pass the Army bill over the veto by a vote
Murch voted nay and Mr. Ladd voted yea. of 120 to 110, not two-thirds in the affirma
tive; a number of new rules were adopted,
The Machias Republican favors the increasing committees, etc., and the Ilonse
nomination of Hon. Silas C. Hatch of Ban adjourned until Saturday.
gor. as the Republican candidate for Gov
Friday the Senate alone was in session.
ernor.
Mr. Johnston, of Virginia, presented a new
Texas Pacific bill, against which Senator
S f-T h e Massachusetts Legislature final
Edmunds protested; the Spofford-Kellogg
ly adjourned April 30th, after a session of
resolution wasbtiefiy dissnssed without ac
120 days. The pay of the members wa1
tion ; the Contagions Diseases bill was sup
$500 each and mileage.
ported in a speech by Mr. Garland, of Ar
kansas; the Senate adjourned until Monday.
t y Chase’s Chronicle says Solon Chase
Saturday, the Senate was not in session.
has been offered a position on the editorial
The House transacted very little business;
stiff of the Argus \ also a position on the Mr. Stephens brought in a bill to apply the
staff of the Rockland Opinion.
metric system to exports and imports,
which was briefly debated and laid aside;
The Selectmen of Sandwich visited the Warner Silver bill was then taken up;
Pocasset Monday and held a public meet Mr. Warner offered an amendment and
ing, where the opinion seemed to pre made a long speech on the bill; Mr. Claflin
vail that several of the Second Adventists, obtained the floor and the Honseadjourned.
who were in sympathy with the murderer
Monday in the Senate the Contagious Dis
Freeman,ought to be arrested, and steps to eases bill was recommitted, after remarks
that end have been taken.
by Mr. Harris, Mr. Conkling and Mr.
Bayard; the question of re-opening the
H TTho boot and shoe business at Au claims of Spofford to the seat of Mr. Kel
burn continues to be lively, and much logg was postponed one day; a few bills
lnrger than it was last year. The total were introduced, among them the new
number of cases sent off last week was Democratic caucus bill, and the Senate ad
1419. This number is 120 cases more journed. In the House, a large number
than the previous week and 400 cases more of new bills were presented, among them
than were shipped in the corresponding the new Democratic caucus measure, and
week of last year.
some extraordinary financial bills for the
issue of greenbacks; the House transacted
A new telegraph company has been ]sonle District of Columbia business and
organized in New York, with a capital of adjourned.
$10,000,000, the stock of which has all been
Tuesday in the Senate the House bill to
taken tip. Contracts have been made for prevent military interference with elections
building portions of the line running north was received and read. The Senate spent
south and east from that city. About 1000 most of the day in discussing the resolution
miles of wire lias been made and the con to reopen the Kellogg case. Messrs. Hoar,
tractors are now manufacturing about fifty Cameron of Wisconsin, Conkling and Car
miles of wire per day.
penter made strong speeches in opposition.
In the House the bill to prevent military
j y In the city of New York forty-nine interference at the polls was rushed through
failures were reported in April, in which <without allowing Mr. Conger to oiler an
the total liabilities amounted to $1,199,883. amendment proposed by the Republicans.
and tile assets were estimated at $633,121.
Wednesday in the Senate, after a spirited
Compared with the preceding month, this debate, the resolution to allow the commit
shows a large increasein liabilities: March tee on elections to investigate the Spofford
having forty failures, with liabilities o f 'KeUo?g C0Dtest was adopte(1. In the
$480,449, and assets $211,754. In April, j j onse t|le bill toenforce the eight-hour law
1878, there were seventy-three failures, with | was digcnssej „„til the close of the morn
total liabilities, of $9,890,000.
ing hour, Air. Murch advocating the mea
sure. The coinage bill then came up and
car load of gunpowder in the Grand was discussed until adjournment.
Trunk freight yard at Stratford, Ontario,
exploded on Monday with terrible effect.
y In connection with the horrible deed
Several houses, many sheds, and fiity
perpetrated by the religious monomaniac
cars were blown into splinters. The shock
Freeman, of Pocasset, Mass.. in the killing
of the explosion was felt through the whole
of his daughter, of which an account is giv
town, and in the surrounding towns. Three
en in another place, we hope we may be
men were killed by it and several others in
pardoned for saying that it seems to us a lit
jured. The loss is estimated at half a mill
tle singular that thousands of good Chris
ion dollars.
tian people who shrink in horror from this
j y In the U. S. Senate hist Friday, the
nomination of Thomas AI. Alason, as col
lector of customs at Bangor, was unani
mously rejected, upon the ground that the
present incumbent had served long and
faithfully, and his displacement would be
distasteful to Senator Hamlin. It is now
stated that the President will next nomi
nate Mr. William P. Hubbard for the situa
tion.

A strike look place last week in one
of the last places in the world where such
an occurrence might be supposed to hap
pen. It was in the Auburn, N. Y„ state
prison, where seventeen of the convicts re
fused to work because of the bad quality
of the rations. They claim that their tasks
require for their performance physical
strength, and that they arc too weak to ac
complish them for want of better meat and
more of it.

E y The case of Julleard v Greenman,
which is to be a test case, as to the consti
tutionality of the re-issue of legal tender
notes, has been entered in the United States
circuit court in the southern district of
New York. The defendant tendered pay
ment for a hundred bales of cotton in legal
tender notes, and the plaintiff brings suit
for payment in coin, alleging that the notes
are not a lawful tender under the constitu
tion. This is case in which Air. Chitten
den and General Butler are interested.

bloody deed, as the dreadful result of an
insane delusion, should so placidly and un
hesitatingly believe that the God whom
they worship once commanded the patri
arch Abraham to butcher his innocent little
son, as a test of faith and obedience—just as
this Pocasset religious maniac says he was
commanded to butcher his little daughter!
We have often wondered at the com
placency of faith with which conscientious
people accept this story of Abraham's
sacrifice, untroubled by any doubt either of
the character of a God who could command
such a sacrifice or of the literal truth of
the record. As literal matter of fact, we
have no doubt Abraham made as great a
mistake in supposing that God commanded
him to slay his son Isaac as Freeman did
in imagining he had received a divine com
mand to kill his little daughter Edith. Four
or five thousand years have not changed
the quality of such an action, and it is just
as abhorrent to suppose that God could
command or justify it then as that he will
do so now.

y The South Wingofthe new workshop
at the Alassachusetts state prison, at Con
cord, was destroyed by fire last Saturday
noon, entailing a loss of about $50,000, on
ly $7.000Jof which belongs to the Slate—
the rest falling upon the contractors for
prison work. There were 776 prisoners in
the institution, all of whom were locked up
in their cells for dinner at the time. The
fire is supposed to be the work of an incen
E y In the U. S. Circuit, Court at Boston, diary.
recently, Dr. C. W. Hackett recovered a
verdict of$39,500 against the Eastern Rail
MASOXICroad Company, for injuries sustained by
him while a passenger in their cars. A
The Grand Lodge of Masons for Alaine
motion to set aside the verdict and for a met at Portland Tuesday morning. Grand
new trial was argued before Judge Lowell, Alaster Edward P. Burnham of Saco pre
who decided that the verdict should bo re siding. The report of tlie committee of re
duced to $30,000. If the plaintiff refused turns showed a membership of 19,252,
to accept this reduction a new trial was against 19,364 last year.
to be granted; otherwise it was to be denied.
The following officers were elected:
The plaintiff's counsel have notified the Grand Alaster, Charles I. Collamore, Ban
Judge that they will accept his decision to gor; Deputy Grand Alaster, Marquis F.
reduce the amount to $30,000. It is the King, Portland; Senior Grand Warden,
henviest verdict ever given in New Eng Sumner J . C. Chadbourne, East Dixmont;
land, if not in the United States, against a Junior Grand Warden, E. Howard Vose.
Railroad Company for personal injuries.
Calais; Grand Treasurer, Aloses Dodge,
Portland; Grand Secretary, Ira Berry,
t y An important decision has just been Portland.
rendered by the U. S. Supreme Court, by
The Grand Chapter of Masons met in the
which the constitutionality of the act pass evening and elected the following: Grand
ed last year, creating a sinking fund.to pay High Priest, Joseph AI. Hayes, of Bath;
the interest and principal of the Govern Deputy Grand High Priest, Joseph A.
ment bonds loaned to Pacific railroads has Locke, of Portland; Grand King, Austin
been affirmed. The net provided that one- F. Kingsley of East Machias; Grand Scribe,
quarter of the net earnings should be appro Frank E. Sleeper, of Sabattus; Grand
priated for that purpose, but stipulated that Treasurer, Rufus H. Hinckley, of Portland.
the first mortgage bonds of the several com
The Grand Commandery of Knights
panies should have prior lien upon the sink Templar met Wednesday evening. Grand
ing fond thus created. This law was op Commander J . II. Drummond, presiding.
posed by the Pacific railroads, which insist All the Commanderies in the State were
ed that Congress had no right to pass such represented. The following officers were
a law, it being a breach of contract enter elected: Grand Commander.—Josiah H.
ed into by the government, and therefore Drummond of Portland. Deputy Grand
unconstitutional. The importance of this Commander — John Bird of Rockland.
decision to the public is that it will put Gland Generalissimo—Edw. P. Burnham
some $4,000,000 into the Treasury of the of Saco. Grand Capt. General—Isaac S.
United States which otherwise would be Bangs of Waterville. Grand Prelate—Rev.
distributed as dividends to stockholders.
Edw. F. Small of Waterville. Grand Senior
Warden—John O. Shaw of Bath. Grand
The committee of the Executive Council J r. Warden—Chas. B. Alorton of Augusta.
which has been investigating the Suite li Grand Treasurer— Chas. Fobes of Port
quor agency report that some of the li land. Grand Recorder—Ira Berry of Port
quors are impure, but make no charges land. Grand Standard Bearer—WilfordJ.
against the agent.
Fisher of Eastport. Grand Sword Bearer
—Philip H. Winslow of Gardiner. Grand
Mr Albert Smith, one of the Aldermen Warden—Wm. P. Bailey of Skowhegan.
of the city of Portland, died very suddenly
on Sunday; of apoplexy, one account says; Grand Capt. Guards—Warren Phillips of
Portland.
another, that he committed suicide.

H orrible Affair.

From our Regular Correspondent.

W hat Our G reenback Members o f

Mrs. J . W .Trnssell, at the Lime Rock street

Burgess, O’Brien & Co. have shipped several JR O C K PO R T,
car loads of lime over the K. & L. R . R. this

Congress Think
I Dlnin8 Rootn8i Is now serving to her customers
The ladies of the Baptist Society gave an enter
Our European L e tte r.
The most awful tragedy that ever oc
I delicious ice-cream, day and evening, and these as week.
tainm entat Union Hall, on Tuasday evening last.
I l e h av e re ceiv e d th e first n u m b e r o f well as the excellent cooking always found at this
curred in New England took place nt Pocas H y d e P a r k in A p ril. E n g lis h an d A m e r ic a n
J. A. Creighton has been making repairs and
Rev. A. J. Clifford, pastor of the Methodist so
set, Alass., last Thursday, when Charles F. la d ie s on h o r se -b a c k . A n u n w r itte n page o f “ T h e N a tio n a l A iew ” a w e ek ly G re e n b a c k neat and convenient place of refreshment, are at- improvements on his buildings at Fort Wharf.
ciety, preached his farewell sermon last Sunday,
Freeman coolly and deliberately murdered h isto r y —T h e la t e M ad am e P a tte r so n B o n a  paper just established at- Washington, D. trading many customers, who, w hen they have Capt. Caleb Levensaler (Knox St.). Capt. James His arrangements are all made for his removal to
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Young (Green St.) B. W. Counee (East Main St). ’ his new field of labor as soon as he receives the
his little daughter Edith, five years old, in
G. It appears to be ably edited. In order made one visit are pretty sure to call again.
L o n d o n , E n g l a n d , April, 17, 1879
painting and repairing their dwelling houses. [ appointment.
obedience, as he says to the command of
to obtain the views of the Greenback mem 4* Capt. Hamilton of Sloop M. M. Hamilton, at arePrince,
Morse & Co. are waiting for a vessel to | Work has been commenced in Carleton Nor
The season here has fairly begun, nnd bers of Congress upon the political situation work at Tillson’s wharf, while attempting to slack
Heaven.
take
their lime before setting fire to their lime wood & Co.’s yard on the new ship.
one by one the old familiar faces are ap from their stand-point, opinions were col-1,he mni"sh(‘et du™g « « K9uail yesterday, got ids
Freeman is a Second Adventist, and has pearing in the park. The Row is filling up ! . v r
blesses Page, & Co., of Boston, have commenced
,
.
,
. .
hand caught either in the block or bit-head, lie
commission. w not know which,
„ » { j. instantaneously
• . .
. ,losing
. *the
1
Tlie Commissioners to take account of stock at] operations at the silver mine on the farm of Capt.
been for some time greatly excited and fast. Nothing like the great institution of lectea from each
,. one,
. bv a
/
docs
ei fiom the editorial rooms of the View, ends of two fingers and badly injuring the left the Maine State Prison will finish their work at McIntire. As many m enus can w o rk to a u adsuperstitious on religious subjects and for
the Row have we in America, or probably
The following are given as the opinions of hand. Capt. H. resides on Chebeague island, and this institution this week.
, vantage are employed and although but a few feet
ten days previous to the affair had imngined
ever will have, lor we have no leisure clnss the Maine members:
Dana Y. Dow has purchased the boat Carrie Lee ( ladow the surface as vet, paving quantities of sil
he left for Portland by train this morning.
that the Lord demanded of him to sacrifice
from James W. Delano, of Friendship.
ver are found with indications of gold. The pros
sufficiently large and wealthy to furnish
»p The Brunswick Telegraph in its account of
THOMPSON H. MURCH.
the life of one of his family. On Wednes
•Major Delano lias sold his yacht, Billy Eaton, pects are exceedingly favorable to this becoming a
the immaculate riders who gladden the
the services at the installation of Rev. Charles A.
What are the party prospects?
day night he became impressed with the
and she sailed yesterday for Boston,
profitable speculation.
eyes of the British public. Their get up,
Congress is demonstrating the necessity Allen ns pastor of the Unitarian church in that
We noticed yesterday at the store of J . O. Cush
idea that, Abraham like, he must slay his
The same quality of rock has also been discov
1 refer Io the riders and not to the public is of a new party. For one of our members town, says the reading of Scriptures by Rev. Mr. ing & Co. some very nice white lime burnt from
ered on the land of Amos Barrett and also on the
youngest child. He communicated this
irreproachable, and as for women, if a wom to sink back into the old lines is henceforth Stowe of Rocklaud, a Universalist minister, an rock dug in the new qnawy recently opened in the farm owned by G. H. M. Barrett. Wo are glad to
impression to his wife and they talked and
an cannot look well in an English habit and impossible, except as suicide is possible. intimate friend of Mr. Allen, was an exercise of Levensaler pasture.
be able to chronicle these discoveries as it is sure
We have obtained a footing. Our Hag is
prayed over tlie matter, she at first object
an English horse there is no hope for nailed to the mast, and next year we will great merit and a treat to those who have so often
Hon. Edward O’Brien has set the stem of his to be a great help to our place and we hope to see
ing to it, but finally giving way to him,
heard the great book fearfully misinterpreted by new ship.
both home and outside capital employed in ex
her. But with all this assistance, and have a ticket in the field.
imperfect readers.
both expecting, and hoping that God would
Hon. Edward Cushing, of Camden, Inspector of tracting the precious metals from our rocks and
Does the congressional committee stand
though they are cradled on horseback,
►P Mr. Charles A. Stone has returned from Maine State Prison, made an official visit to this ledges, which it now seems were intended for a
stay the hand of the murderer as he did
while our Yankee women, with few excep independent of all other committees?
Florida
and
resumed
his
situation
as
clerk
of
the
good purpose after all.
In lieu of any existing national commit
that of Abraham, when he was about to
establishment this week.
tions, mount perhaps but a dozen times n tee representing our party organization we Thorndike Hotel, where he was cordially greeted
A meeting of the voters of District No. 18 was
Miss Katie Fahey, daughter of Mr. Thomas
slay his son Isaac.
year, the fail, sex, in my opinion, do not must act as the exponents of the new party’s by his numerous friends. Mr. Holmes, who has Fahey of this town, was united in marriage to held last Friday, to reconsider the former vote in
Freeman says he then left the honse and ride so gracefully in England as in Amer views. The time will soon arrive for a recently so acceptably tilled the position, will te Mr. John Cronan at the Catholic Church, Rock relation to uniting with District No. 4, in the sup
went to a small out-building, secured a ica. And in the walk in the Row, if you general convention, when our party organ retained as night clerk. W ith such a model land land, on Sunday evening, the ceremony being port of a high school. After a stormy time, a
large sheath knife, and returned fto his meet a beautiful, delicate face and a per ization will be made complete, and a na lord as Mr. White, and such accomplished and performed by Rev. F ather Peterson; after which larger vote than the first was thrown by those op
committee be chosen who really genial clerks %s Messrs. Stone and Holmes the com the parties came to Thomaston with their friends, posed to die measure. Nothing now remains ft r
chamber. Accompanied by his wife who fect get up, joined with a light, lissome tional
represent tlie people, and who will be fort of guests at the hotel will be well looked after. and partook of a bountiful supper a t the residence those of the defunct district, but to be set off in.o
carried a light, he went into the room where figure, you may safely bet your last shilling recognized.
►
PSell. W alter Thorndike, at the South^Marine of the bride’s father, on Erin street,
District No. 4 and unite their influence and money
his two children were sleeping, drew down that their possessor is an American. In
GEORGE W . LADD,
Eureka Engine Co. No. 4, held their annual in supporting schools that shall be an honor instead
has been overhauled and put in good
the coverlid of the bed and deliberately the far famed English complection I am has just returned from a visit home, and re Railway,
order for business.
Schooner Ned Sumter, election of officers on Monday evening. The best of a disgrace, with those who are ready to welcome
plunged the blade into the left side of his much disappointed; if a healthy, very ports renewed activity and zeal in his dis-1 which took fire in the March gale, is being dis of harmony prevailed, and after the election the uud help them in the work.
H a y fo r d .
youngest daughter, just below the heart healthy color constitutes a beautiful com tricl. The course taken by the Nationals ‘ charged of her damaged cargo. Schooner Cata- company enjoyed a social dance. Officers elected
W A L D O B O R O ’.
The little innocent awoke, and pleading plection, the London women possess it but in Congress meets their unqualified indorse wamteak has been chartered for Charlestown, after Henry S. Mathews, Foreman.
May
C,
was
a
very
warm
day.
ment. He is entirely satisfied that Maine being re-calked, &c. Schooner Joseph Farwell
E . O. Cushing. 2d Foreman.
lv raised its arms, saying simply, “ Oh pa to me it singularly resembles the roast beef will be redeemed this fall by the Green
Farmers are anxiously waiting for th eg ro u n l
W . H. Comery, Foreman of Hose.
has had a coat of paint and been put in shape and
pa.” He took the dying child in his arms of old England. One sees all ages on back party.
to dry off, so they can put in the seed.
Geo. Keating, 2d Foreman of Hose.
will probably be chartered to go foreign.
One man says he can get more money from an
and held it to his bosom until it expired. horseback. Loan old men nnd fat old wom
Geo. R. Fuller, Treasurer.
The dwelling house owned and occupied »p The Pinafore company was greeted by a fine J. D. Bucklin, Clerk.
acre of yellow eyed beans than from an acre of
The mother meantime carried the oldest en of seventy winters bob up nnd down
by Hollis Wilson of Plymouth was de and large audience last evening at Farwell Hall.
beets. Another says he rather undertake to raise
|
daughter, who had awakened, into another alongside of the little girl of a few sum stroyed by fire on Saturday night; cause un The opera went off better than it did at its previ- T. A. Carr,
20 tons of beets than 50 bushels of beans. Will
J. D. Bucklin, > Finance Committee.
room. Freeman then got into bed, with mers, and, one might nlmost say, of the known. Insured for $800.
representation and the applause was raptur
C. H. Lovejoy, j
•me one cbe speak.
ous. The operatta of Trial by Jury kept the
the body of the dead child in his arms and baby of a few months, for last season a
Wilmot Rose, Steward.
Clark’s brig was successfully launched last Sat
large audience in roars of laughter at the free and
Harvey Comery, Marshal.
slept until daylight, when he arose and went dame was repeatedly seen on a prancin
urday, and was towed to Bath Tuesday, where she
easy manner in which the trial was conducted.
l
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t
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ill
load for N. Y.
about his business ns usual.
steed with a baby tucked under her arm,
The singing in both performances was superb and C A M D EN .
Rev. Mr. Beal of the M. E. Church closed h's
Nothing was said Thursday morning while this year the baby having been
there was no lack of applause from all present. It
T h e S torm O f T h e 30th, U l t . The rain of labors for the conference year last Sunday. Mr.
either by Freeman or his wife about what weaned or having gone to a happier land
»i« Regular meeting of the City Council next was pronounced one of the best entertainments we last Wednesday was the heaviest of the season. Beal has been with this church, two years, anil
have had in Rockland.
Monday evening,
The roads in many places were washed out; yards many express a destre that he may return for the
had occurred; hut he invited the Adven a black nosed pug has taken its place.
►p No book can be more useful to horse owners and gardens submerged, and in some places the third year.
tists to attend a meeting at his house in
Aldme. Patterson, whose death in Ameri
The evening service at the Universalist church
water rose so rapidly about noon tliat still greater
than
one
recently
published
by
Dr.
B.
J.
Kendall,
J. W. Hall our enterprising boot and Shoe deal
will
be
omitted.
the afternoon, when he would make a reve ca at a ripe old age is just recorded, was the
is making extensive repairs on his house on
lation to them. Some twenty-five or thir Innocent cause of one of the sharpest »}«Steam fire engine City of Rockland, No. 1, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. The price being only 25 damage was feared.
cents, all can afford it. Every one who sees it is
Main
St. He savs lie can tell very well where he
ty attended. After some religions exercises tournaments which took place between the has been sent to Manchester N. II., for complete very much pleased'w ith it, as it has 35 fine en C o r r e c t io n . In speaking of the Universalist commenced; but when and where he can leave off,
ehurch building enterprise, in a former communi
repairs.
he related the facts to them and invited them First Napoleon and Pius V II. The Pope
gravings illustrating positions of sick horses, and cation, we were lead into a mistake. The church
very indefinite.
The licensing Ixiard met on Monday, hut treats all diseases in a plain nnd comprehensive
Richards & Head, the firm heretofore known as
to go into the next room and see the sacri had gone to Paris, and, in spite of the
edifice is to be erected on Central St. west of the
fice. They did so,and strange to say, depart reprobation of sincere Catholics nnd the transacted no business, as there were no applica manner. It has a large number of good recipes, a residence of C. K. Miller E sq .; and although very G. S. Head, are about to move from Rawson Block
tions for licenses.
table of doses, and much other valuable horse in near the location named in the former communi to Clark’s Block, in the store formerly occupied
ed for their homes without mentioning the scruples ofhisown conscience, had crowned
by N. Winslow & Sons, where they will carry on
»i« Rev. Mr. Stowe will preaeli in the Middle
atrocious deed to any one, some of them the new Charlemagne and covered with Street schoolhouse, at the Meadows, next Sunday formation. The liook can be had of the author as cation is not particularly objectionable as a site.
above, or at this office.
T h e B and E n t e r t a in m e n t .—May day P. M. the Merchant tailor business. W ith their popu
afterward justifying Freeman in his action the prestigeof religion the murderer of the afternoon at 3 o ’clock.
»p “ Mather’s Cash Grocery,” at 316 Main street, and evening was a gay time in Camden, on account lar tailor, Chas. E . Palmer, who is always capa
by saying that “ he did right in obeying Due d’ Enghien nnd the despoiler of the
Knox District Lodge I. O. G. T. will meet Berry Bros.’ Block, must have done a flourishing of the entertainment of the Camden Cornet Band. ble of making a good fit, no donbt they will flour
God’s c o m m a n d a n d it was not until late Pontifical States. Pius VII. was actuated with Knox Lodge at Thomaston Wednesday business the past year, if we are to judge by the The Roekport Band kindly tendered their services ish.
Dr. Packard of Bath, and formerly of this place
Thursday evening that the matter came to partly by fear and partly by by the hope May 21st at 10 o’clock.
signs of prosperity about the establishment nnd the for the occasion, nnd the united bands, all wearing
the knowledge of the town officers.
improvements in progress. Mr. Mather has just silk, or stovepipe hats, marched through our prin was in town yesterday, visiting some of our sick.
that Napoleon, whose power was then un ►PWe learn that Mr. Leonard Campbell, Jr.,
The Dr. has quite a notoriety as a consulting physicipal
streets,
bearing
the
American
flag
ami
dis
leased
the
adjoining
store,
No.
314,
and
the
two
Friday both Freeman and his wife were bounded, would protect the Holy See; and, about leaving this city and taking up his residence
, and the people of this place repose the ut
are to lx? connected, plate glass windows placed in coursing fine music for two hours. They played
arrested and taken tojail. They were both in fact, he obtained from the Emperor that in Canibridgcport, Mass.
most confidence in his judgment.
the whole front and other improvements made. remarkably well together. An open air concert
Last Thursday and Friday evenings the Metho
in good spirits. lie claimed that hisdaugh- which his Alajesty never intended to fulfill. ►p Gen. Tillson "has placed in his grounds a When the change is completed this will be the larg was given in front of the hall in early evening.
The entertainment was commenced in the hall dist Church and Society entertained a large
ter would rise again in three days, and The Pope promised to avenge himself for beautiful granite vase and pedestal, which renders est and handsomest retail grocery in the county,
them more attractive than ever.
with a clarinette solo, “ Home Sweet Home,” by audience at Clark’s Hall, with Frost’s Allegory and
if not in the State.
would then go about with him, assisting the humiliations ho had undergone In Paris
•p Mrs. Wm. Morse will speak at the Middle St
L.
Bennett, of Searsmont. Then came the dra Tableaux. It m ust have been a treat to all ad
and
subsequent
deceptions;
and
lie
had
not
him in preaching the gospel. His wife
Our readers will remember the attractive cn ma, “ The Last Loaf,” which was acted very cred mirers of tableaux, for it was generally conceded
school house on Sunday, May 18th, at 10 1-2
agreed with him in all he said, and there to wait long. Soon after his return to o’clock A. M. nnd at 2 o’clock, P . M.
tertainment to be given this and to-morrow eve itably by all the characters. Our disappointment by all that it was a rich show in every particularnings by the young people of the Methodist Soci was an agreeable one, all parties doing much bet The costumes’were elegant, and the colored lights
was not the slightest compunction of con Rome he received a request from Napoleon
»p One of our last week items made land a little
ety, at their vestry, on which occasion Mr. Chas. ter than was expected; and in this we think is re brilliant. The proceeds will be appropriated for lhc
science in either, but both seemed to glory to annul the marriage of his brother Jo. too cheap on P ark street. Instead o f reading
S. Frost’s new and beautiful allegory of “ Jcpthah flected the sentiments of a large number of those Sabbath School.
rorae with Miss Patterson. There was no acres ” it should have read “ Gacres.”
over the deed.
The public installation of the officers of Wood
and his daughter ” will be presented. Mr. Frost’s present. W . B. Dunton ns the batcher, and Miss
difficulty
about
the
civil
contract
being
an
•
p
i
n
the
window
of
Merrill’s
drug
store
may
be
Freeman, since the departure of the regu
entertainments of a similar character in this city Carrie Johnson as the Yankee girl conld not be bury Lodge of Good Templars took place Tues
lar Advent preacher in that place has been nulled; the Council of State agreed to that; seen a handsome specimen of an alligator, brought have always been well patronized and highly ap beat by those more used J o the stage; and Frank day evening in Templars’ Hall. Ceremonies
preciated, and the present entertainment is said to Smiley as theBaker, made many dry hits in a very were conducted by D. G. W . C. T .—F . M.
the leader of the sect and had become very the religious tie still existed, and this could from Florida by Mr. Charles A. Stone.
►p The Cables Bros., announce their new car be more attractive than either of the others. Ad natural way. In short all did exceedingly well.
Waltz, who evidently understands his busi
conceited—boasting that he was as far only be undone by the ecclesiastical
riage shop in our advertiseing eolumns this week. mission is only 15 cents and there should be full
thority.
Napoleon
did
not
hesitate
to
ask
The entertainment concluded with the farce of ness as an executive officer. The Hall was well
ahead of the Adventists as they were ahead
Promptness is to be their motto and they invite the audiences.
“ Using the Weed,” wherein two ancient and old tilled with our faithful temperance workers. Af
the
Pope
to
dissolve
the
marriage
in
ques
of other people. Fifteen months ago, he
public to give them a trial.
The two story house in South Thomaston, fashioned ladies were greatly horrified at the idea ter tlie installation a social temperance meeting
says, God revealed to him that the end of tion; ho was perfectly certain that Pius
►PBernard Ackerman has removed to the store just over the city line, owned by Mr. David L. of the daughter of one of them learning to use the was held .of a lively character Speeches were
this dispensation was near; and on him and VII., after having swallowed several opposite Ingraham ’s Market, and carries a large Geyer, and occupied by Capt. Amaria A. Kalloch, weed, in the city where she had gone to work, and made by Bros. J. P. Glidden, S. P. Pendle
his wife was put the mighty work of awak camels, would not strain at a gnat. The and full stock of cloths aud trimmings. Sec his and Mr. Philbrook, a stone-cutter, took fire in came to rebuke the lady for teaching a young girl ton, John Richards, L. L. Kennedy, I). W.
Meserve, J. W . Benner, W . L. Allen, Chas.
the part occupied by Capt. Kalloch, about 10 such a filthy habit; when it all tarned out to be
ening the world to a sense of its wickedness. Court of Rome had been too accommoda advertisement in another column.
M. Atwood, of Woodbury Lodge and Miles M.
►p The Congregational Society hold their annual o’clock Sunday night and was burned to the Weed sewing machine that the girl had been learn
After his arrest, and while on the way in ting in oilier matters to permit of a doubt.
Hall, of Nobleboro’ Lodge.
ground.
A
large
portion
of
the
furniture
of
Mr.
Again,
Napoleon
had
joined
to
his
demand
Parish meeting at 7.30 o’clock this evening at the
ing to use.
the cars to the jail at Barnstable, he said
We think Waldoboro’ has her share of secret or
Philbrook was saved, but nearly all o f Capt. KalGod would justify him. He has perfect the opinion of some of the most celebrated rooms of the Cobb Lime Company. A general lock’s was destroyed. There was insurance on After the entertainment refreshments were served ganizations. Now wc understand that a Lodge of
attendance is requested.
which was followed by a dance and going home the “ Knights of Honor,” will be instituted, pro
casuists
of
the
day
and
of
the
Pope’s
own
faitl) that God will bring him through safe
►p We learn that by invitation l)r. Crabtre, of the house for $750, and on Capt. Kalloch’s furni with the girls at very nearly broad daylight. We
ly and will break jail bars and not suffer theologian, showing,according to ecclesias Boston, will resume his monthly visits to Rock- ture for $100, at Cochran’s agency. Mr. Philbrook were glad to notice a large audience. The receipts viding they can procure a hall. They are negotia
ting with the G. T.’s but not without opposition
him to hang. On every other matter but tical precedent, the nullity of the union in land-16tli visitation on or about May 17th. Parti had no insurance. There was a scarcity of water amounted to, $105,00. Rev. Lyinan Beecher once If a person should be fortunate (?) enough to be
and the South Thomaston people should see to it, said, “ The best way to do a thing is to do it.”
religion he appears perfectly sane; but question. Great, therefore, was the wrath culars in our next issue.
long to all of these shows, and should l>e desirous
that a reservoir is built in that vicinity.
of Napoleon when he encountered an in
And from the manner our home entertainments of tending out on them all, the week would have to
upon that he is a monomaniac.
►P The calico party at Farwell Hall on May eve
►
J*The annual meeting of Steamer City of Rock have been conducted, w$ think that when our boys be sp lieed, and make 17 instead of 7 days.
vincible resistence on the part of the timid
At the funeral of the victim, on Sunday, Pius, who wrote himself to the Emperor a ning was a very pleasant and charming affair. land, Engine Company, was held Monday evening and girls undertake to do anything they do it.
The winding of the May pole was one of the pret
Wm. B. Creamer the veteran insurance agent,
a most disgraceful scene occurred. The letter which, though couched in affectionate tiest things seen in this city.
and the following officers were elected: C. H.
O b it u a r y .—Win. II. Codman Esq., was found
has moved bis office to Sampson block, in the of
Berry, Forem an; H. C. Chapman, Second Fore dead in his bed on Saturday morning the 3d inst.
body was in charge of Mr. Alvin P. Davis, terms, and filled with assurances of friend
►p The foundation for the new block of stores on man ; E . C. Walker, Third Forem an; H. M. Wise, Mr. Codman, has been in feeble health for some fice formerly occupied by Judge Kennedy. Law
one of the most radical of the Adventists, ship, declared that certainly, according to the lot between the foundry of Messrs. J. G. Toryer Pike xvill occupy the same room. Here’s
Secretary nnd Treasurer; S. D. Rankin, Steward; years; and so quietly did he breathe his last that it
where you get insured according to law.
who undertook to make an add- ess, justify a special decree of the Council of Trent, ry & Son and the Jones Block has been begun. It
C. H . Berry, H. C. Chapman and H. M. Wise, In  was not discovered when he died. On the even
ing the action of Freeman and defending there was a canonical clause for invalidat is to be erected by Messrs. Glover & Ames.
M A T 1N IC U S .
vestigating Committee. There is a balance of $550 ing previous he wrote a letter to his brother
his motives in committing the murder. The
ing the marriage, which had been conclud »p Postmaster Kimball has been designated as in the treasury of the company, which shows that Portland, and nt 2 o’clock, Saturday morning, he No doubt some of the readers of your paper
an agent for the sale of U. S. refunding certifi it is in a flourishing condition. When their engine was up in his room as well as usual. He had think, (if they think of ns at all,) that we have it
shouts and cries of the incensed crowd,
ed clandestinely, but, unfortunately, after cates, and expects to be able to supply all who is repaired and returned to the city it will be sta reached the ripe age of 72 years,
very dull and monotonous here, so far from the
“ Choke him !” and “ Bury him in the
the most minute search, he had been unable desire to invest in them sometime next week.
tioned at the North End, with a new company.
A c c id e n t . —Mr. Buchanan, while leading his earth. But Old Boreas, Ocean &c., give ns con
open grave!” could not still the ranter
to discover that the decree in question, had
»p Comrade Rev. W. C. Barrows, pastor of the The “ James F . Sears ” will be placed in charge of cow to water last Sabbath, by some accident be siderable variety in the way of entertainment;
Rev. Air. Williams, a Alethodist divinever been published in the city of Baltimore. First Baptist Church in this city, will deliver the the present company which will then change its came entangled in the rope and the cow taking some of the scenes being of a serio comic nature,
then asked Davis if he would not, out of
fright, ran, breaking one of Mr. Buchanan’s legs while some of them amount almost to a tragedy.
He was therefore grieved to say he could annual address in Farwell Hall, on the evening of name to correspond with that of the engine.
respect to the cause of Christ and to the
1 think if you have any thirsty ones in your city,
twice near the ankle. Dr. Hnges was called,
not annul the marriage; for in acting Memorial Day, before Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R.
innocent dead, desist. Davis would not com
T e m p e r a n c e .—The following officers ofTwom- and no doubt there are many such, if they would
»p
A
sparring
match
comes
off
at
Farwell
Hall
otherwise he would “ render himself guilty
I
i
j
t
l
\
e
d
o
t
i
t
y
t
y
.
ply with this request until he had taken a
bly Lodge I. O. of G. T. were duly installed for the stay with us one winter they would get their
of an abominable abuse before the tribunal this evening. The contestants have given exhibi
ensuing quarter by E . D. Merriam L. D. of Star whistle wet so often, and from the salt in the
tions of the science in Portland, which the papers
vote of the crowd upon the subject; when,
of the Almighty.” Perhaps the occupation of that city pronounce the best ever witnessed
of Hope Lodge, Rockport. W . C. T., John T rim ; beverage become so thoroughly corned that it
finding that he had only six or seven sup
of Ancona by French troops was the real that place.
W . R. II. S. Carrie R ussel; W . L. II. S., Jennie would entirely cure them from taking any thing
porters, he stopped his harangue, and the motive of this reply. Napoleon took no no
S
outh
T
h
o
m
a
sto
n
.
Barker; W . V. T ., Snsie Ogier; W . S., Mrs. E. strong; for we have to take it pretty strong here;
burial was finally accomplished. The sher tice of the Pope’s letter until after the bat »p We learn that we are to be favored by the
Miss M. Ada Martin, daughter of our Post Mis M. Wood; W . A. S., J. F. Tobin; W . F . S., strong enough sometimes to crush brick buildings
Boston Museum Company, sometime during the
iffs and others watch the grave for fear tle of Austerlitz, when he threatened to summer, fifteen persons ^including Mr. Warren, tress, has been very sick with influenza, but is now Wallace Perry; W . T., D. H . Bisbee; W . Chap. and wooden structures bnilt of the best material
O. W. Farnsworth; W . M., W . Irish; W . D. M., and placed upon the highest part of our rock.
that the body may be stolen by some of
send asenator to govern Rome in his name, Miss Annie Clark and the rest of the Museum fa improving.
To give your readers some idea of what we’may
Joseph Ames is giving his house a coat of new Mrs. W . Iris h ; W . I. G., Grace Drake; W. O. G.
those who think that the body was trans to send a Protestant Ambassador to the vorites.
see occasionally, 1 will mention what happened on
Charles Myrick.
paint,
and
fixing
things
generally.
lated to heaven on the third day.
►P Gen. Tillson’s artesian well has reached
the
23d o f April. It was a beautiful morning,
Holy See, and to reduce the Pope to be
W
e
l
l
D
o
n
e
.
—The
schooner
Yankee
Maid,
The Methodist church has been holding a series
Bishop of Rome. Pius V II. replied express depth of 130 feet and he has stopped boring, for of evening meetings during the last fortnight and which J. & B. C. Adams sent to Bermuda, Geo. pleasant and spring lik e; the fleet of small vessels
the present. There is a great flow of water, but no has awakened quite an interest in the village. P ar Perry super-cargo, sold her cargo, and then pro from Matmicns engaged in the fishing business,
Our Representative in Congress, Mr, ing his sincere regret that he had been un head to it and a windmill will be erected for the
ties from out of the town have given aid to the ceeded to N assau; from there to Inagua; thence were out early, as they usually are, and accom
Murch, on Alonday introduced in the House able to tied anything in divine law per purpose of pumping the water.
work and it would seem as though their efforts to Kingston, and purchased a cargo of banana.1 panying them were two small boats of the first
a bill to establish a Bureau of Labor Statis mitting him to follow the natural inclina »p Mrs. Vose having enlarged her facilities for ought to be crowned with success.
took them to Mobile, sold them ; then took a class of the justly celebrated small boats ofMatinitics. It provides that the Bureau shall be tion of his heart. The Emperor lost all conducting the business of stylish dressmaking, We are pleased to learn that Mr. Webber, one cargo ot lumber, and went to Key West, and cus.
There was a light breeze in the forenoon and we
located at the seat of government, and shall patience, and informed Pius that—“ If in all its branches, in response to the increasing de of the parties who is to start a new stone-yard there purchased a cargo and set sail for New York
be composed of one commissioner anil four your Holiness is sovereign of Rome, I am mands o f her patrons, makes an announcement here, has leased the Mary Andrews house of Mr. where she arrived in nine days. George is ex were congratulating ourselves on having such a
H. P. Babb, and intends to move his family here pected home on Thursday morning of this week. fine day, when abont noon a heavy norther coming
associates, who shall be appointed by the Emperor. » » * * * j am aecount. to the ladies in our advertising columns.
in squalls struck and seemed to find onr little
A l l S o r t s .—Mr. B. C. Adams is making
President, confirmed by the Senate, and able to God. who has chosen my arm to »p Mr. Harvey S. Hall, clerk of steamer Clara as soon as certain arrangements are completed.
The chapel of the M. E . ehurch has just re provements and repairs about his residence.—Mr. fleet partially unprepared for it.
shall be chosen from persons actually em re-establish religion. » * » » » it w;ls Clarita, suffered a slight attack of paralysis of the ceived a beautiful coat of paint. Much praise is Joseph Stetson, is adding a story to the L of his But they got undenveigh after a while, showing
ployed in productive labor. The duties not in sleeping that I recognized religion facial nerves, while on the trip from this place to due to Rev. D. H. Sawyer for his untiring zeal in residence.—Mr. Simeon Tyler lias built a very fine but very little sail, nnd the two small boats had to
Vinalhaven last week. Though not fully recover
of the Bureau will be to investigate, and at in France, so that it is now the country in ed yet, he is able to attend to his duties.
raising funds to liquidate debts and make re sail and row boat, which he has sold in Boston at look out for themselves. One o f them was about
a price which shows that the pnrehasing party ap N. W . from the R ock; she got undenveigh and
each stated session of Congress report:—
which it is most respected.” The end of »p Steamer Lewiston has discontinued her trip pairs.
preciates a good thing. It is trimmed with mahog kept off for the Rock. There was a man and
this quarrel was that the Pope was carried to Bangor, and now makes one trip only per week At a late hour Thursday night the people living
First—The wages and hours of Inbor.
the vicinity of the “ Gig bridge ” were started any, and has a grating of oak, crossed with ma small boy in her who had landed on the Rock
Second—The division of the joint pro offfrom Rome by General Aliollis and taken to Mt. Desert and Machias, touching at the various by a noise resembling the cries of a lunatic in the hogany made in sections, covering her entire but once before; but they thought their only
duction of labor and capital between the to Fontainebleau. When Jerome returned ports on the route. She leaves Portland Friday last stages of despair, but which turned out to be a length of bottom.—The Universalist Sabbath chance was to land here or go to sea. We watched
to Europe with his wife she was not allowed evenings and Machiasport Monday mornings.
fracas between a man and woman; and from the de School concert last Sabbath evening, was very in them, the boat looking so frail, seemed to be flying
laborer and employer.
►p Hon. T. H. Murch has presented Payson scription given of the female’s wounds we should teresting.—The walking match which was to come over the water, and the question with us was, did
to enter France; she came to England and
Third—The social, educational and sani
Lodge,
I.
O.
G.
T
.,
of
which
he
is
a
member,
with
say that she got handled in a manner that would off last Tuesday evening has been postponed
they know the position of the rocks in tlie land
gave birth to a son. The Prince, after
tary condition of the laborers.
five copies of Memorial Addresses. At the meet- be called rough. She claims that liquor was the order to have time to introduce more interesting ing; in short did they know' how to land and at the
serving at sen ns a rear-admiral, was first a
of
the
Lodge
Monday
evening,
a
vote
of
cause
of it, and probably no one doubts it in the features.-Mr. Bean is getting in timber fora 500or same time save their boat. We could not make
Fourth—The effect upon the laborers pro general of division, then King of Westpha
thanks was passed to Mr. Murch for his dona least. It seems a pity, though, that this quiet vil 600 ton schooner.—We notice a cargo o f coal bein; them hear anything and we directed them by
duced by the existing system of commerce, lia. He died in 1861 at the Palais Royal; tion.
lage should be subjected to such scenes as crea discharged for J . & B. C. Adams, and they are ex signs, which they seemed to understand readily,
finance and currency; the number of labor and on his death Jerome Bonaparte, born at
pecting two more cargoes soon.
and in a few moments they were in a good harbor.
»p Schooner Ned Sumter, which, ran ashore at tures like these are sure to bring.
ers employed anil a classification of the Camberwell and issue of the marriage,
A g eq u odagis .
W a l k in g M a tc h .—A square heel and toe The man told me that if he had lost his boat he
Edgartown in the gale of March 30th, and took fire,
various orders and all other subjects which with Aliss Patterson, endeavored to establish returned to this port last Saturday. She is found
walking match is advertised for Tuesday evening w’onld have lost his summer’s work.
affect the condition of the laboring classes. his legitimacy; but, in spite of the elo to be more badly burned than was anticipated. TH O M A STO N.
at Megunticook hall, to commence at 6 P. M1 The other boat, the larger of the two by about
one foot in length, was to the eastward of the
The Bureau is authorized by the bill to quence of Berryer who pleaded his case, the After discharging her cargo she will go upon the Miss Alida Hyler, a beautiful and intelligent Distance 25 miles. Parses $10, $5 and $3.
Rock which brought them partially to leeward;
young lady, of an active and vivacious turn of V IN A L H A V E N .
examine witnesses anywhere in the United French courts refused to set aside the Im  South Marine Railway for repairs.
but they put a piece of their sail on her and got
mind,
and
the
life
of
the
circle
in
which
she
moved
»p At the annual meeting of the First Baptist
States under like regulations as govern ex perial decree of 1805.
On Wednesday night of last week Officers Mudg her in under the lee of the Rock on the seaward
died at the residence of her mother on Elliott St.
Church
and
Society,
the
treasurer
reported
the
ett and Crandall arrested a man who was making side, where there is no chance to land with safety
aminations made by the United States Cir
E dw ard.
on
Tuesday
evening
last.
She
appeared
in
good
debts of the Society were all paid and there was a
a disturbance in one of the boarding houses, and to the boat. We asked them to come on shore
cuit Courts. The bill was referred to the
balance of $147 in the treasury. The attendance health until within a few months since and many put him for the night in our lockup. He was un
and get some dinner but fearing they m ight dam
Committee on Education and Labor.
s of pleasant life would seem to be in antici
"37“ Mr. George E. Taylor, for forty years on the Sabbath and weekly meetings has been
pation for her, but fate decreed otherwise and she der the influnce o f liquor, and was not one of the age their boat they declined.
Air. Murch also introduced a resolution a teacher in the public schools at Portland, largely increased.
workmen of this place. He was admonished and
We threw them a rope nnd sent them an anchor,
was stricken down by disease.
»p At the meeting for the annual sale of choice
dismissed in the morning.
calling upon the Secretary of the Treasury died in that city last Monday, at the age
and they laid there quite cosy hoping the wind
“ Beat in peace, thou gentle Spirit,
to transmit to the House copies of original of 64 years, His father, Rev. Joshua Tay of pews at the Church of Immanuel last evening,
On Wednesday, April 23, Mr. Sawyer brought a would soon die away and they could start for
Throned
above;
charge of lorcency against a young man by name home. In the meantime we got a stondjug of hot
contracts for cutting the granite for the lor, long kept a private school in Union a portion of the pews were rented and the sale will
Soula like thine with God inherit
lx? continued at an adjourned meeting this evening
of Berille; a barber by profession, formerly in coffee to them, and a water-tight can with lunch
Life nnd love! ”
Custom House at Cincinnati and St. Louis, street Portland. He was one of the foun at which all interested in the Society are invited
Sawyer’s ” employ. The case was tried before in it, which pleased them very much. Daring this
N ew s of t h e D ay .—Capt. Oliver Jordan, an
the Post Office and Court House buildings ders of the Methodist church in Portland, to be present.
Justice Littlefield but the charge was not sustained time the larger fleet, the schooners, were trying to
at Philadelphia and Hartford, and for the and, in the early part of this century was »p The young people of the First Baptist Society aged and venerated citizen of this town, has re and the young man was discharged.
beat up under the lee of the Islands, but as the
ceived a paralytic shock. Owing to his advanced
new State, War and Navy Department their preacher. In 1824 he was chosen will give an entertainment a t the vestry of the age, nearly 90 years, his recovery is extremely
On Saturday evening, 26th, the citizens of this tide was ebbing they were losing ground all the
building, also copies of contracts under Elector for Cumberland district of Presi church, next Tuesday evening, of varied charac doubtful
place had the pleasure of hearing the Rev. Mr. time. One of them anchored and rode it out.
which said work is now being performed dent and Vice President (they were then ter, which wijl, uo doubt please all who may at Capt. Charles E . R anlett and wife, of Auburn Mariner, of Auburn, Me., deliver a lecture on And now to our boat under the lee of the Rock
tend.
A
limited
number
of
tickets
at
25
cents
each,
again. The wind at half past three P. M. seemed
and copies of all correspondence pertain elected by the Congressional districts), as
dale, Mass., arc in town on a visit to Capt. Oliver Odd Fellowship, it being the 60th anniversary of to blow as hard, with occasional lulls, as it had
are for sale at Andrew’s bookstore.
ing thereto; and to inform the House un an Adams elector, in opposition to the late
Jordan. Mrs. Ranlett is the daughter of Capt. the introduction of the order in this country. The for the day, and the prospect was that if they did
»p During a squall yesterday a sailboat contain
Rev. gentleman is a very pleasing and eloquent
der what authority and under what law he Judge Preble, who was Crawford candi ing two boys capsized in the harbor. The disas- Jordan.
speaker, and gave a good account of the order, not make a trial to get home they would have to
has abrogated contracts made and entered date. Gen. Neal Dow of Portland and
H. G. Copeland, Master of Orient Lodge, has and its working up to the present time, which lay there all night. So they went to work and
vas witnessed by persons on shore, who im
reefed their sail snug, and told me they would try
into by the department and awarded other Bishop Southgate of the Episcopal church mediately put off in a boat and rescued the lads gone to Portland as a delegate to attend the annu was listened to by the members of the lodge, some it and if they couldn’t make any headway they
from drowning. The sailboat was afterward towed al session of the Grand Lodge of Free Masons.
and specific contracts without due adver were pupils in Father Taylor's school.
forty-five or fifty, and an audience of 500. could come back to their harbor. . They made a
splendid
start, and I wish some of the members of
to the wharf and righted.
Capt Warren Priest arrived home Tuesday from In fact the Hall was very nearly fall. He delivtisement as required by law; whether such
L.
the Rockland Yacht Club conld have seen that
*p The house o f Mrs. Eliza K. Perry on Pork South Carolina, where he has been the past year ered a discourse on Theology in the Union Church boat beat up to Matinicns, passing the larger ves
contracts did or did not result in a grent
aud doing the distance of five miles in about
The buildings of Lewis E. Keyes & Son, street was entered one night last week, through the in the yachting business. He has sold his schoon oa Sunday afternoon, and at evening, in the Ves 2sels
reduction in the wages paid the mechanics
try, a temperance lecture under the auspices of 3-4 honrs, I don’t think it can be beat—mean
Wells, consisting of store and stock of parlor window, as is supposed. The burglar was er, J. A. Levensaler, to parties in that state.
ing of course the boat.
and laborers engaged in the execution of in
goods, house and stable, were consumed by alarmed by the return home of a member of the Peter Hanly has returned from California after the R. S. Temperance Club, in all of which he gave Onr other guest is here still but thinks he will
said labor nnd an increase in the hours o fire Sunday. Loss $9,000; insured for $6,- family and made his escape through another win a years’ absence. Business prospects in the Gold entire satisfaction.
start early in the morinng.
Baqowobk ,
en State are not encouraging to him.
P bospebo .
labor, and, if so, to what extent.
500: cause, probably incendiary.
dow without obtaining any plunder.

...7$

A PPLETO N.
W ell, we have had our foot race. It came off
May night. I can’t tell you much about it, but
will do as well as I can. I t was arranged to have
four oontestants. I t was understood that there
would be but one from Union, Lon Davis. Edgar
Counce and Valorus Siminons of Appleton were
to compete and as they wanted four, Geo. Perry
of A. concluded to 'ru n , and practised a little.
When May night came, there were two runners
came frome U., one being L. B. Walker. It
seemed at onetime that there would be no race, as
Simmons and Counce were anxious that Perry
should run and George being very willing. But
after talking the matter over about an hour it was
decided for the others to run, without Perry. I
will try aud describe the contestants. Davis, or
“ Lon ” ns he is familiarly called, is a boy in age
and a mere boy in appearance. He is 18 years
old, weighs 125 lbs. and is about 5 ft. 5 in. in
height. W alker is 17 yrs. old, weighs 136 lbs. and
is about 5 ft. 8 inches. They arc both well built.
Counce is 23 years old, weighs 180 lbs., and
measures 6 ft. 1 in. longitudinally. He stands
erect, and presents on the floor, the appearance
of an athlete; o r perhaps, though I don’t exactly
remember, of a Roman gladiator. Simmons is 19
years old, weight 140, height a ft. 8 in. The posi
tions were drawn in the following o rder: Davis,
Counce,Simmons,Walker. S. J.Gushec was starter,
and at 8.44 the word “ g o ” was given and the
boys struck out.
They kept their relative positions for some time,
but at length Davis leaving the others, continued
to increase the distance and theu diminish it, till
he had gained one lap, and passed the others,
W alker in the meantime passing the other two.
He continued to gain on the Appleton boys till he
had gained two laps, and had made some thow for
gaining a third. But just here was where Sim
mon’s tactics ltegan to be appreciated; he
gradually lessened the distance between them,
till he pressed Davis and passed him. In
a little while he was leaving him again, and
finally passed him, when he had 4 laps to
complete the race. The remaining time lie im 
proved so well that when time was called lie was
passing Davis hard aud came in to the judges’
stand almost neck and neck, amidst a storm ot
applause, having gained one lap on Davis and one
and a half on Counce. Thirty-four and one halj
laps made a mile. They run 35 to the mile. Davis
ran the 10 miles and more and Simmons the 10
miles and one additional lap, making the time in
one hour twenty-four minutes. W alker burst his
heel and fell out at the 7th mile. Dr. Stevens was
timekeeper. The scorers were for Simmons, A.
A. Gushee; for Counce, A. H . Newbert; for W alk
er, Mr.—of W arren; for Davis, Sami. Reed.
The to y s all ran well, though W alker was badly
used up. Counce injured his foot considerably,
which might have prevented him from winning
the first money.
C. S. D.

K nox County Convention o f lio n
Clad R eform Clubs.

The house and contents belonging to
Plinus Lyon of South Anson were destroyed
by fire Friday. Loss §1500: insurance
§900.

M A R IN E

The house and stable owned by Dr. S. W.
Tibbetts, of Pittsfield, were totally destroyed
by fire Saturday morning. Furniture saved,
considerably damaged. Loss $3500; in
sured for $2500. Cause, defective chim
ney.

A r r iv e d .
A r2 , schs S W Brown, Maddocks, Boston; Lake,
Gray, Saco; Adella Pray, Pray, Eden; A Clement,
Littlefield. Bangor; Florida, Grant, N ew buryport; 3,
Johnnie Mcserve, French, B oston; Edw ard & Frank,
Poland, B ristol; Mary Langdon, Mullen, Boston; Boh,
W alsh, Portsm outh; Ned Sumter, Snow, Edgartown;
D Ellis, T orrey, Boston* Olive Avery, Bishop, N V ;
Hopkins, Boston; Commonwealth, Cud-

JO U R N A L

till, Vinalhaven; sloop Annie May, Hill, Portlam
seh Win ,H Jewell, W ard well, Bangor; E S Wilsoni
Patterson. Belfast; Lark, Roberts, Penobscot; Lucy
Arnes, Bishop, Boston; Susan, T hurston, do; E L
Perkins, Thompson, Penobscot; 5, Betsey,-----. Eden;
Hume, Calderwood, Salem; Rienzi, Arev, N Y ; W C
Hall, Clark, Owl’s Head; Win McLoon,* Rogers, Port
land; J I* Ober, Dennin, Rockport; (5, Louisa Frances,
Thorndike, Portland ; Ida Grover, Ames, M atinicus;
Loella. Amee, Portsm outh; Laconia, Crockett, N Y ;
U S Rev stinr McCulloch, Hamlin, from a cruise; 7,
bloom of youth,” no sells J It Bodwell, Spalding, K ennebunk; Ring Dove,
beautilier of the complexion,” can Impart such per- Cousins, Belfast; Red Jacket, Kendall, Boston; 8,
ian ent beauty of face and form as Dr. Pierce’s health Canton, Gray, Brooksville; Glide, Gray, do; Gran
giving Favorite Prescription.
ville, Clark, Boston; T rader, Norris, do; D II Ingra
ham, Greeley, Portland; Oregon, Richards, N Y ; Ida
ho, Peck, N Y.

Lung fe v e r is h a r d to e n d u r e , but you have
no excuse for having it, when you can cure your
colds and coughs which will surely lead to it by
using Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough and Lung Syrup.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had
placed in his bauds by nil East India missionary the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
and permanent cure for consumption, bronchitis, ca
tarrh, asthma, and all throat aud lung affections, also
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and all
nervous complaints, a lte r having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. A ctu
ated by this motive, mid a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send, free of charge, to all who desire It,
thiss recipe, iwith full directions for preparing and us
... in Gem
English. Sent by mail by
addressing i
149 Powe
, N. Y.
S u ffe r e r s from H e a i »a « h e , constipated how
>h inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, y d
of the skin aud eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia
and all derangements of the internal \
by “ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
many other purgatives, they do not irra'ate the stoinh and bowels by frequent use. They keep ihesvstu in healthy condition hv arousing the torpid liver to
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. He
particular to obtain/* Swayne’s Pills.” I’riee 25 cents
box, a t leading druggists.
Iy3f.
“ T H E F IR S T D O S E G IV E S R E L IE F .”
n 2 Bottles Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 2'» Cents.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious resuits, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
ary affection. Forall throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
ulaint, Blood Spitting, ike., no remedy is so
prompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy
rup of Wild Cherry.”
‘ I have made use of this preparation for many years,
d it has proved to he very reliable and efficacious in
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. 1
know of two patients now in comfortable health, and
who but for its use I consider would not now he living.
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. I).,
Straustown, Berks County, Pa.
Price:—T rial hotties, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
tor $5. A single 25 cent hottie will oftentimes cure a
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
anil risk of life. Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Sou,
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
Iy3*>

J. P. CILLEY.
-A _ tto r n e y a t

PORT OF RO JKAAN D.

HOW TO B E B E A V T IF V L .
Many hundred thousand dollars are annually expe
ed by ladies, for “ artificial” appliances to hide the
shrunken and wasted form, or the sallow skin, blotches,
liver spots, which are due to female weakness, dys
pepsia, torpid liver, and constipation. I f a small per
cent, of this sum were invested in Dr. Pieice’s Favor
ite Prescription, ladies would soon really be w hat they
now seem to be. It readily corrects those weaknesses
and diseases upon which debility and emaciation de
pend. Il cures dyspepsia by toning up the system, und
connection with I)r. Pi
Pleasant

The 4th Special Sale begins on the 26tli, at Oak
Hall, Boston. Send for sample card ritow, before
it is too late.

N e w S to re. N e w G-oods.

R O C K LA N D ,

-

-

M A IN E .

PENSIONS!
(Successor to Moody E. Thurlow,)

T A IL O R !
AND D E A L E R IN

CLOTHS,
V E S T IN G S ,

T r im m in g s , & o ., & c -

S a ile d .

HAS REMOVED

Sid 2, Ariosto, Elwell, Reston: Pearl, Robinson,
Danvers; Fleetwing, Maddocks, N Y ; 3, 3 W Brown,
T o tlio N ow S tore N o . 3 0 2 M ain S treet.
Maddocks, Boston; 4, Edward & Frank, Poland, Ban
gor; Olive Avery, Bishop, d o ; Planet, A bbott, Ban
A m e s & C lo v e r B lo c k ,
gor; Ring Dove, Cousins, Belfast; Lexington, Nutter,
Boston ; Row ena,----- . Calais; Uncle Sam, Shaw, Boston ; Ida Hudson, Gross, N Y ; C, E L Perkins, Thomp
son, Boston; W C Hn'I. Clark, N Y ; J P Ober, Den
Having increased my stock by recent purchases of
nin. Rockport, Mass; Win McLoon, Rogers, N Y ; 7.
U S Rev stinr McCulloch, Hamlin,cruising; sen Frank first class goods, at bottom prices, I am now prepared
furnish goods and do custom work in the best tnanPearnon, Cushman, N Y ; Louisa Frances, Thorndike,
r and latest styles, to the satisfaction oi all.
Portland: Loella, Amec, Dover, N H ; G E Prescott,
Gnptill. Philadelphia; Bob, Walsh, Boston: Rienzi, A ll k in d s o f g o o d s sold by th e yard at very
Arey, Vinalhaven; Sardinian, Holbrook, N Y ; Lake,
lo w price.
Gray, do; Florida, Grant. Newbnry p o rt; Hume, Calderwood, Salem; Susan. Thurston, N Y ; Mary Lang S h ir t P a t t e r n s C u t.
don, Mullen, N ew port; Lucy Jane, Hopkins, Boston;
C u ttin g d o n e to o rd e r.
Silas McLoon, Spear, N Y. *
All orders executed with promptness.
Persons looking for Suitings or any goods in my line,
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
will do well to give me a call before purchasing elseBOSTON—A r 2, sells Levi H art, (of St George,) where.
Giles, Cardenas April 21 /w ith sugar to order. Reports
had line weather the entire passage. March 8, on the
passage, A Olsen, seaman, a native of Norway, was
washed overboard and drow ned; C Russell, Piper, F irs t-c la s s P a u t aud V e s t m ak ers w a n te d

Have Opened th e

Cor. Main & W in ter S treets L a rg e st and Most Com

B ern ard A ckerm an3«rf»

Ruekli.nJ, May S, IsTV.

p lete Stock of

BRY EilODS

If wounded. Injured or have contracted any disease,
how
light the disability, apply at once. Deaertioupio bar"in
of volunteer soldiers. Rejected
Claims re-opened or appealed.
IILIRS.—Widow, minor children, dependent moth,
era, fathers, and minor brothers and sister.-1, in the or.
der named, are entitled.
T I ME.—Applications must be filed prior to Ju ly 1,
I860, to obtain arrears. After that date Pensions will
only commence from date of application.
riF 1812.—All surviving soldiers who served
14 days, and widows of such who have not re-married,
are entitled to u pension.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS.—Pension Laws aremore liberal now* than formerly and many are now en
titled to a higher rate than they receive.
ARREARS OF PENSIONS.—Blanks for obtaining
furnished free.
RESTORATION TO PENSION ROLLS.-Penaioners who have been unjustly dropped, or whose names
have been stricken therefrom by reason of failure to
draw ^their pension for a period of three yeare, may
have their pensions t
PRISONERS OF W AR.—Ration money promptly
collected.
FURLOUGH RATIONS.—Twenty-five cent
day,—but such claims cannot he collected witboi ttlie
furlough.
T H R E E MONTHS EXTRA P A Y .-Snrvivors of
the Mexican W ar and certain heirs entitled.
Bounty and I’av P uomptlv Collected . V ET
ERANS MUSTER.—A soldier who, after serving nine
months, re-enlisted in another organization us a volun
teer between January 1 ,1S63, and April 1, 1861, is entitled to an oUice-musti r as a veteran. Such muster
will give the soldier $102 or $202 m
ing to the date of enlistment.
Vi* Advice in all claims given fri
3w23ftx

LO W P R IC E S AT

filler & Cobb’s

AVe have ju s t retu rn ed from th e Boston
M arket, w here we have been m aking large
purchases of SPR IN G AN1) SUMMER GOODS
am ong which are a num ber of Jo b Lots.
W e have th e best asso rtm en t of

D R E S S

SH00DAS,
CAMEL’S HAIR,

W E H A V E J U S T O P E N E D A STOCK OF
SE A SO N A B L E GOODS SUCH AS C RO
Q U ET SETS. BA SE BA LLS, C li 1 L O R EN ’S
C A R R IA G ES & c., &c.
S P E C IA L B A R G A IN S IN
FIR ST-C LA SS M U SIC A L IN ST R U M E N T S.

E T C .,

S H

I n B la c k

16 G ro v e S t „

S PEC IA L NOTICES

-

R o c k la n d .

D R E S S -M A K IN G

C O LO R S

&AKIH®

P la in ,

AS S A Y

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

M atelasse,

B I It T H S.

P■

e tc .,

C ity of R ich m o n d ,

M A R R IA G E S

FARMS

A G E N T S . R E A D T H IS .

D EATHS.

W

O peningSpringD isplay

C A R P E T IN G S .

-

.

-

M A IN E .

N A V IE S !

F U L L E R

COBB,

&

IN BANKRUITCY
U [S T R IC T o f m a , n e .

ea.-

N A T IO N A L L IF E

at 10 o’cloek, A. M., before d ia rie s llainliii, Esq., one
Registers in Bankruptcy, in said District, for
the purposes named in tin* Sections 5092 and 5093 of
the Revised Statutes of the United States. Title,
WE C W* POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO 1’ERIOD Bankruptcy.
HAVE WE DISPLAYED AN ASSORTMENT OP DRY
CHAS. E. L ITTLEFIELD , Assigne,
ADEQUATE TO THE REQUIREMENT.^ Ob
THE PUBLIC OR AT PRICES

NEW D M GOODS.

IN o v e ltie s ,
C a m e l s H fa i r.

^ » lL O o d a . d o t l i .
Double and Single W idth.

B ro cad es,
W ith riilN U E S and BUTTONS to match.

S IL S £ S .
, _____ and otlie
Boi
The Lord A Tiiylu
ent manafacturi
Va MIL
y’ SILK enjoys a reputation
____ilLK
• that
CnchStiire INDESTRUCTIBLE BLACK
SILK justly ci: ns earnest attention, being equal to file
dun ninniitucture
a t hall' the eost. EV ERY
best of torch'll
.------- TED.
YARD WARRANTED.
In COLOltE IILKS »ur weWselected stock i;
iinlersold.
at prices that
Also.
COLORED AND BLACK SILK DAMAS8E3, embracing
- ------s of" the Euro------—
European or
terican, Markets.
Markets,
we have e erythinj
LARDS w
In SUMMER SILKS: u.l FOULARDS
ul beautiful.

: U nited S ta te s.

is the title of a new Pamphlet of 72 pages. I t contains
tin; biography of all the P r e s id e n ts of the United
States from W a s h in g to n to H a y es with their portraits (19 in nil) engraved expressly for this work,also
: 12 portraits of Canadian notabilities. T he National
! Life will be sent to any address by mail, on receipt of
j Set. stamp.Address H . k .8 t £V£Ns ,Boston,Mass. 4w23

EST
00K

D istrict

MEN
WOMEN

WANTINt;

BUSINESS

P ic to r ia l H istory of th e 7B ib le by W m . S m ith ,
L L .D ., of London. A u th o r of B ib le D ic tio n a r y
o v e r 1 1 0 0 pages Kvo. 2 5 0 111 us tration».N o th in g
In tlie m atter i
for y ea r s oil’ red A g e n ts promises so g o o d S u c 
cess as th is work.Send for t irms and territory at once
jive notice that a petition li:
HIS i
n pre- to D . L. GUERNSEY, CONCORD, N. H.
4w23
,
■- the Court, this 5tl» day of May. 1S79, by
FRANCIS M. S1IAW, of Rockland, a Bankrupt, in
H IS S T O IIY
dividually and ns a member of tlie ifirnt of J . SHAW
!»' o p t h e S
x CO., praying th at lie may he decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, individual and copartner
ship, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon read
TT .
tt« x
t» v f v j

T

U n ite d S ta te s

ing said petition,

j The B e st One Volum e H is to ry Published.

I t is O rd eu eij by tlie Court that a bearing be had j
P r o fu se ly Illu str a te d w ith
upon the same, on the fourth Tuesday of June, A . D . . M A PS. C H A R T S, SK E T C H E S, P O R TR A ITS
1879, before tlie Court in Portland, in said District, at
a n d D IA G R A M S.
1' o'clock, A. M., and that tlie second meeting of tlie : Tlie value o f this work is attested by a sale of over
Bankrupt,
*>()O.OOOin 3 vears. A g e n ts W a n te d .For extra terms
reditors of said Bank
. . be held before Chas. Ham- ____
lin, E*»q.. Register, on the 13th day of June, 1879, and | a,H r( , PH IL L IPS & HUNT,805 Broad way,N.Y. 23
he 13lh
third meeting o f the same on ..........
. day of I
__ ...in _________
ovelties
Cachetnere: . Suitings. Debeige!
June 1879, and that notice thereof ie published in
......1.1 cloths, ill splendid variety. Also, "Anil
tlie Bangor Daily W hig d- Courit and tlie Rockitch Zephvrs. minted cotton Dress Goods.
leviots, Ac., with i
land Gazette, newspapers printed in id District, once
Glottis
establishment.
s, and once in tlie
Dur/Vr, tlie last publication to be
thirty days at least before tlie (lay of hearing, and that
all creditors who have proved tlieir debts and other
This department maintains its stipretnaey. and shows persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why tlie prayer of
the best productions tram tlie European centres.
Our Cloaks ami Sacques are cut and made by met. said petition should not be granted.
tailors, therefore style and fit arc guaranteed.
WM. 1’. TREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District.

D R ESS’ GOODS.

W c h ave o p en ed an ex ten siv e lin e
o f Ladies* a n d C hild ren ’s

AND

BEAUTIFUL STYLES at
LOW PRICES.

VELVETS.
P L A IN A N D S T R IP E D

S A T I N S ,

COLOR’D SILLS
F rin g e s, B u tto n s, etc., for
T rim m in g s

COAL! COAL!

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AND WRAPS.
SUITS & COSTUMES.

and (
.~ ...Jtly es..............
latest styles and fashions.___

D istr ic t

BLACK SILKS,
A T V E R Y LO W P K IC E S .

2 7 7 M a in S tre e t.

unless specially ordered.For sale by all Dealers. 4w23 gfRocklnnd, 1879.

2

A n o th er R e d u c tio n !

Ladies’ & Children's Undergarments.

D. N. B IR D & CO.,

Superb assortment of fine French hand-made UNDER
WEAR. comprisin'..' every requisite for a lady's wardrobe.
Also, children’s suits tor every age and size.
Our Infants’ Furnishing Department is thoroughly
enuiptH'd. Complete Wardrobes ns low as 53.»; u
goods in proportion. Any article in the Wardrobe n
price; really cheaper tliun the home-made article, and
muck more satisfactory.

W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
_
AVl u t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal

A R E SE L L IN G SP L E N D ID

ADDNIR.a m j ? s i L \ w : '\ 7 f ”ko7ki»n“L T k 7 n k r 3 ) i ?
lly aud as a member of the firm of J . SHAW
individually
x CO., praying that lie may be di
discharge front all his debts, individual and co-partnership, provable tinder the Bankrupt Act, and upon read
ing said Petition,
I t is O rdered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth Tuesday o f June, A. D.
The largest, rarest, and
”
1879, before the Court in Portlaud, in said District, at
t tlie city. Also, the nie
10 o’clock, A. M., anil that the. second meeting of the
and children at very modi
cloth, and Lisle creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before Chas. Ham
children’s
Ladies’, misses’, _
i _il___________d,
Thread Gloves of the best
jestm
uianuiacture.
anntat _ in all the newest lin, Esq., Register, on tlie 13th day of June, 1S79. and
the third meeting of tlie same on the 13th day of June,
ilress material.
shades to match
' that notice thereof he published in the B a n 
gor Daily W hig <1- Courier and tlie Rockland Gazette,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and ouce in tlie weekly B an
gor Courier, the last publication to be thirty days at
Iciest before the day of bearing, and that all creditors
All tlie choice grades, containing every color and shade who have proved their debts and other persons in in
terest, may appear at said time and place, and show
known. Fresh additions doily.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s . tion should not be granted. WM. P . PREBLE,
Evert’ possible requisite for a gentleman’s outfit. FirstClerk of District Court for said District.
class ami medium grades of goods a t our usual reason
able prices. Quality, style, and fit the prominent feature
ol tins department.

Hosiery, Gloves, & Handkerchiefs.

a t the following Reduced Prices:

E g g and Broken, $5.00 p e r ton,
W hite A sh Stove,
$5.50 per ton.
Lyken V alley F ra n k lin , $6.00 p e r ton.
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above
prices.

R an k in B lock, Main St.

RIBBONS.

BOOTS A N D SHOES.
A S P E C IA L L IN E OF

A-. A l. L Y O N & C O ’S

CAM DEN

la te r is e , s o t h a t w e

R em nants U nbleached Cotton, 4 cents.
40 inch w ide U nbleached Cotton, 5 1-2 cents.

N E W _Y 0R K .

C H E W an d S M O K E

James Kelley, Secretary.

b e fo re th e

Lotd&Tayloi

$77;
Q1<
/’<<
S’

J. P. COWLTS, M. D„

la r g e ly o l C o tto n s

£ 5 6 M a in S tre e t,
K .O C K L A N D , M E . ,,

e tc .

p H O SIE R Y
O F F IC E
GLOVES.

I
Ba

so fa s h io n a b le fo r

AT L O W E S T P R IC E S .

*

WWV

a re

M s . ’ FmisliiiiE Goods.

J . E . ROBINSON

D ru g g ist & A po th ecary ,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
2 8 2 M a i n S tre e t.

th a t

325 Main Street, Rockland.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

POWDER

.sh a d e s

ALSO A FULL L IN E OF

S a w y e r ’s S a lv e s
C ont

new

a r e a b le t o s e ll th e m a t L o w P r i c e s .

O vercoating.

8

z

a ll t h e

We have some Choice P a tte rn s in T ap estry , a t 75 cts.
Best Q u ality , Choicest Styles and P riv a te P a tte rn s of
E x-Super 75 cents.
To his large Stock of
Cotton Chain, from 25 to 50 eents.
!¥ew Style Suiting* and Straw M atting, from 15 to 50 cents.

B lacks,

e tc .,

S

a n d a ll o t h e r s a t t h e s a m e l o w t e r m s .

-A N D -I

t ’ i

L

V A R IE T Y .

COTTONS,
W e bought

Invites tile attel

DRESS MAKING!

Ayer’s S arsaparilla,

and

INCLUDING

FRENCHANFLOWERS
I>
B R O C A D E R IB B O N S

. ’W

G fR E A T

A Job L ot of 4 BUTTON KIDS for 75 eents.
A Lot slig h tly soiled for $1.00, w o rth $1.25.
A Jolt Lot of A ll-L in en Damask Towels for 12 1-2 cts.,
w ould be cheap a t 20 cents.

its u l I n i s , ' D iagonals,

M RS. VOSE.

'

S a c k s , D o lm a n s , e tc .

M erchant Tailor,

M a in S t.,

E T C '. ,

C L O A K I1T Q S ,

A L B E R T SM ITH .

D R . II. B . E A T O N ,

311

- A
IN

W e p r o m ise th e BEST a t th e L o w est P rice.

J. G. POTTLE,

!. REILLY T H E N E W

E T C .,

W ith a full asso rtm en t of S IL K S , B R O C A D E S ,
and S T R IP E S th a t are so d esirab le for trim m in g s.

R E M IN G TO N SE W IN G M A C H IN ES,
AND NEED LES,
F O R T H E V A R IO U S M A C H IN E S IN
COMMON USE.

NEW STYLES

A L L A R E IN V IT E D .

G O O D S ,

th a t we have ever shown, including all th e
N ew Styles of

MUSIC anil VA R IETY STORE.

W e b ought largely
1’A.IPiTrKCi, llEPATKIINO,
of C o tto n Goods b e 
A n d C a rria g e W o rk ,
PROMPTLY EXECUTED fore th e r e c e n t a d 
van ce and can give
In the best manner, and at the LOW EST PRICES.
C a b l e s B r o s .,
P a i n t e r s . to our cu sto m ers th e
F . L. M cLauK iilin, B la c k sm ith .
pur
Shop re a r of F a rw e ll H all, Rockland- b e n efit o f t h e
chase.

The Convention of the Iron Clad Reform Clubs
met at Vinalliaven in the new Town House on
April 29 and 30 according to order. Brother MH . Kiff called the meeting to order, when it was
F O R E IG N .
voted that F. O. French of Thomaston be Presi
Sid fin Montevideo March 18, barque Em maC L itch
field, Thomas, for Mauritius, ^before reported for Mardent pro tern; and Jam es Kelly of Vinalliavcn
I f B a ld n e ss or a D e fic ie n c y o f H air
l *SId fin I
Secy. After appointing the committee of enter
rth 23, Martha Cobb, Grccnbunk, Rio
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
tainment as follows, Bro.’s Manson, Mudgett & youthful
color can be restored by using “ London H air
Off Deal May 1, ship Foi
Eagle, Hosmer, from
Julian, all of Vinalliaven, and on credentials, Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
to the American people for increasing its growth,
Brothers Bartlett of Union Kiff of Vinalhaven'Capt. duced
A r at Copenhagen April 20. L B Gilchrist, WattJ
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
for Reval.
Henry Stackpole o f Thomaston, it was voted to hair dressing and beautilier. It is totally different from Savannah
Sid
1'in
London,
28,
ship
Levi
Burgess,
Starrett, NY
others; not sticky or gummy, und free from all im
make the temporary organization permanent. The all
Cld fm Liverpool 23, C B Hazelline, Gilk. y, N Y.
pure ingredients that render many other articles oh.
convention adjourned until G-30 P. M., then to noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so
und elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting
SP O K E N .
hold a praise meeting to continue up to 7.30 which cleanly
hair dressing und toilet luxury.
March 2?, hit 33 N, loti 43 W , barque W II Tliori
was well attended, with good results. After
dike, Richardson, fru New York for Aujier.
J . A. TY N ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
which the praise meeting was changed to a Social,
April 28, hit 43 41, Ion 42 28, ship It It Thoms
and opened by Brother A. Hall of Beech Woods W ilson, N. C., writes : Some ten years ago my wife’s Nickels, frtn Havre for N Y.
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and* turned
Thomaston, reading a chapter from the Scriptures; gray;
but after using “ Loudon lia ir Color R e sto .er”
prayer by Bro. Morse of Beech Woods. The choir the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
followed with some beautiful singing: The Pres, color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
Ask your druggist for Ixmdou Hair Color Restorer
made some remarks of an appropriate nature, and Price, 75 cents a hottie. Six bottles, $L Main Depot A t th e TH O RN D IK E HOTEL. R ockland
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read over the list of speakers for the evening, as for the U. S., 330 N orth Sixth St., Philad’a.
F r o m 1 0 A . M . t o 3 P. M.
follows; A. L. Bartlett o f “ Union,” who made a
IT C H IN G P IL E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
Li tters left at the Hotel during the week will be ana
most eloquent appeal to the people of this place to like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch wered
W ednesday.
3tno23*
ing very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
aid in the good work, of Temperance reform, fol worms
were crawling in and about the rectum, the
lowed by brother Kiff of Vinalliaven, in one o* private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
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his able arguments on the principles of Temper
i pronounced to Respectfully announces to her patrons and the ladies
S w a y x e ’s A l l H ea ling O in tm en t is a pleasant O ne H undred Y ea rs .” I t has
he **a political and historical gem
ance, which were listened to by at least six hund
"Opnge
generally that she lias ju st returned from Bos
Price only $1.00, ti '
ton witli a fine assortment of
red p coplc, Bro. Dukcsliire of St. George, gave a HOME CURES.—We were great sufferers from Itch gravings.
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the sions to Agents ever paid
lively jocular speech, and finished with one of his
of Swayue’s Ointment in a short time made a per circulars giving full infor
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extempore burst of jnclody which put the house
.1. W . CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
in a “ roar.” B ro.’s Tole of Searsmont, Robinson > . C. W E YUAN, H atter, s 8. Eighth St., Philad’a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing
Pres, of W arren Reform Club, Goram Butler
Complaint, of Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm,
o f Union, A. Hall o f “ Beech Woods,” Perry of Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin E ruption, use
•ayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
the Camden H erald, N. S. Fales, Pres, of the
on receipt of price, (in currency or postage
Beech Wood club, Cummings of Union; Morse, of address
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $ l’.25. Address
Anil nil tin- X O V ELTIES IX TRIMMINGS.
Beech Wood, spoke of the evils of intemperance, letters, I)r. Swayne & Son,330 N , Sixth Street Philadcl
No charge for advice. Sold by leading 'irtigas witnessed by them in stern experience and by phia.
gists.
ly30
occular demonstrations. The closing remarks of
the evening were delivered by the President, F. OFrench, and would be no discredit to a “ M urphy’’
o r a “ Gough.” Adjourned to 30tli, 2 o’clock P.
M.
Wednesday morning the convention was opened
in all its branches. Everything FIRST-CLASS.
by Elder Littlefield of Vinalliaven by reading the
scriptures; prayer by A. Hall of Thomaston, sing
ing by the .choir. Bro.’s Bartlett, Stackpole, Lit"
tlefield, Burns and Manson, made fervent and elo.
quent remarks on Temperand Reform. Bro. Hard
en of Union, who was introduced as a small man
in a becoming and fitylisli manner, nt
ptice, if desired.
in stature, but with a large heart, beating in unison
in aNnranteed in every ease, or no nuvincnt •z R e j o i c e !
R e jo ic e !
J?
with all good workers in the reform movement,
made a very clever speech which was well received’
Wc had some very good advice from the ladies
present.—Sister Cummings of Union; Bradford
The Original and Genuine
and Hills of the same place ami sister Kitttridge
o f Vinalliaven. During the remarks of the latter
£ Is again in the m arket. Sold everywhere. Sent
she particularly asked the delegates in convention
X
by mail on receipt of the price.
assembled to pray for the reform of the rum sellers'
W iggin A. C o., S ole A g e n ts , Rock- Z
This compound of the
who are degrading and demoralizing the people o
y
la n d , M aine.
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.
vegetable
alteratives,SarsaVinalhavcn by their unholy calling of selling liquor
Z pariila, Dock,Stillingiaand
to our citizens and others.
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Mrs. Winslow of this place, followed sister Kit
N E W A I)VERTISEM ENTS.
of Potash and Iron, makes
tredge in one of her well placed appeals, which for
a most effectual cure of a
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar,
eloquence we rarely find a parallel, and had the
series of complaints which
imported exclusively for this Powder from the Wine
hearty endorsement of the whole audience, for its district of France. Always uniform and wholesome.
are very prevalent and
only in cans by all Grocers. A pound can be mailed
appropriateness. Brother Dukeshire of St. George, Sold
afflicting. I t purifies the
to any address, postage paid, on receipt of GO cents.
was the life of the Convention. He is good on ex ROYAL BAKING PO W D ER CO., 171 Duane St.,
blood, purges out the lurk
New
York.
Most
cheap
powders
contain
alum
;
dan
tempore singing, with appropriate remarks and gerous to health; avoid them, especially when offered ing humors in the system, that undermine health and
settle into troublesome disorders. E ruptions of the
hits which never fail to put an audience in good
skin are the appearance on the surface of ltuntors that
humor.
should he expelled from the blood. Internal derange
The last session commenced at 7.30 and finished
ments are the determination of these same htnnors to
at 10.30 P. M., and throughout all the praise meet
some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de
ings and social and business meetings, the utmost
(S uccessor to F. G. Cook ),
range, and whose euhstanee they disease and destroy.
R e je c t a ll V io le n t P u r g a tiv e s . They m in the
attention and good feeling prevailed from a house
AVe r ’s S a r sa pa r il l a expels these humors from tin- tone ot the bowels and weaken the digestion.
full to overflowing, up to the end. President F
blood. W hen they are gone, the disorders they pro T a r r a n t ’s E ffe r v e s c 'u t S e ltz e rA p e rie n t
O. French delivered his closing speech, which was
duce disappear, such as L leer at ions o f the Liver, Is used by rational people as a means of relieving all
an effort of good sound logic and eloquence com
Stomach, Kidneys, Langs, E ruptions and Eruptive derangements of the stomach, liver and intestines, be
It removes obstructions without pain, and ini
Diseases o f the. Shin, St. Anthony's Eire, Jlose cr cause
bined, which will long to remembered by the peo
parts vigor to the organs which it purifies and regulate
Erysipelus,[Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors
ple of this place.
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS.
R4w23
Rockland, Ja n . G, 1877.
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Bheum,
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/Lead,
IHngworm,
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I am confident this Convention will be the means
S T A T E O F M A IN E
cers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
of doing good in this ’place, as its influence
Bones, Side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility,
by many of our people. We had fifty-two sign
l.eucorrhcea arising fro m internal ulceration and uter
F. L. BA RTLETT, State Assaycr and Chemist,
the pledge, and I make uo doubt they intend to
D E N T IS T .
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen Portland, Maine, Assays for Gold, Silver and Lead
keep it. The Rising Sun Temperance Club of this
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at eral Debility. W ith tlieir departure health returns.
$2.00 per metal. N o c h a r g e f o r o p in io n o n s a m 
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place, tenders their most sincere thanks to the ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. G reat reduc
amined. Reports aud Surveys made. A ssistance ren
ladies from abroad who attended the Convention, tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
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dered in selling g o o d M in e s. Analytical work of
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description done nt reasonable rates. Letters of
likewise to the delegates from Union, and all other
DR. J . C. AYER <&.CO ., Low ell, M ass. Inquiry t:
contain stump.
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BD m nnM ACWQUEEN’SCO LEU E.LO N D O N
a success in the reform movement. This club
I n I n II III A n R e m a r k a b le for their curative
heartily tenders a vote of thanks to the citizens of
D l l . l i i U l l i l l l J vftects.curingalldiseases.especially Headache, Liver Complaint,
Vinalliaven, who so willingly came forward to aid
Dyspepsia, &c. Unlike nil other
in the entertainment of the delegates.
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The following resolutions were passed by the
[Notices o f Births and Marriages inserted free, hut
h a
■
a
in a short time. Satisfaction guarConvention:
hen sent by mail should always be accompanied by
S te a m b o a t Co.
I
WS antced or money refunded.M ailed
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natneof
the
sender,
os
a
guarantee
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authenticity.*]
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BANGOR
mitted us. the delegates of Knox Co. and vicinity
seven letter stamps. D R . A d a m so n , A u gu sta , M e.
[Commencing May 2, 1879,
to assemble .in Convention at this place. There
In Thomaston, A pril 29th, to Mr, and Mrs. George
U se A D A M SO N 'S BA LSA M fo r c o u g h s & c o ld s.
fore,
Bowers, a son.
T r ia l Size, 10 c ts.
R4w23
In W aldoboro, A pril 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Resolved, 1st. That we acknowledge God as
our refuge, aud strength in the great work of re Sampson, a son.
CAPT. W . E . DENNISON.
form, in which wc are engaged, and invoke His
TILL leave Railroad Wlinrf,
blessings to continue with us to the end.
. . Portland, every MONDAY,
W EDNESDAY and’ FRIDAY
2d. That the success which has attended this
dock,
, . I’. _M . _ .......... _val of
moral movement, here and elsewhere, has more
the Boston Steamboat Express Train, for Rocklnttd.
than met the expectations of the friends o f tem
(arriving next morning about 4 o’clock,) Camden, Lin
In this city, May 3, by R er. J . J . Blair, Mr. Ambrose colnville,
perance ; which gives us great encouragement to Mills
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
and Miss A da F . Blackington, both of this city. W interport,
w e w in pay Agents a baiurj ot muo per month
Hampden aud Bangor, arriving about
battle for the rig h t; believing that we are follow
In this city, May 5, by J . E. Manly, Esq., Mr. Fred
anil expenses, or nllowa large commission, tosell our
ing him who goeth forth conquering, and to con W . Shibles, of Thomaston und Miss Mary M. Spauld 10 A. M.
now ami wouuerful inventions. • He mean uhat uxsav*
RETURNING, Will leave Bangor every MONDAY,
quer.
Sample free. AddressSuecuam 4 Co., Marshall, Mien.I
ing, of Rockland.
W EDNESDAY und FRIDAY Morning, at rt o’clock,
In
Appleton,
May
1st,
by
B.
F.
Sprague,
Esq.,
Mr.
3d. That we believe intemperance to be the Beel Fred Pease and Miss Mary E . Linscott, both of A.
reaching Rockland about 11.30 and arriving in Portland
H O W I CU11JK
5 P. M., connecting with Portland and Boston No scurrying nor blistering. To owners having horses
zebub of Devils, and that we will do all in our
In this city, May 1st, wy Rev. J . Kalloch, M r.R obert about
Steamers.
power (by all honorable means) to crush the ser Elwell and Miss A nnie M. Shea, both of St. George.
sufiering from this painful affliction, the remedy is in
F r o m J u ly 7, t o S e p t. 19,
pent’s head.
valuable. For ree!pe send $1 nml one 3-eent postage
IL L also leave PORTLAND every MONDAY stamp. II. E . P L U M B , (F a r m e r ), M onroe, F a ir 4th. That we thank the Ladies’ Aid, and wom
R4w23
and W EDNESDAY evening a t 11 o’clock, or field C o., C onn.
en generally for their mighty efforts in the cause
on arrival of Boston Steamboat E xpress 'Train, for Mt.
of temperance; and though the obstructions in the
invested in Wall 8t. Stocks makes
Desert, (South West Harbor, and Bar H arbor), touch
way seem immovable, may they remember, and
fortunes every month. Book sent
ing a t Rockland only, and arriving a t Bar Harbor
i tu y A u u u frct. explaining everything. A d
be encouraged by the recollection, that it was tlie
[Notices of Deaths ore inserted free, hut ohituury about 9.30 next morning.
RETURNING, Will leave Bar H arbor W ED N ES dress BAXTER &<’O.,Bankers,17 Wall St.,N .Y . R23
two Mary’s that wended their way to the sepulcher notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
o f our Lord, saying who shall roll back the stone for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.] DAYS and FRID A Y S, at 7.30 A. M-, touching at
South
W
est
Harbor
aud
Rockland,
arriving
a
t
Port
from the door thereof? But the Angel of the
land about 5 P. M. During this tltue will leave Port
Lord descended, and rolled back the stone and sat
land every Friday evening for Bangor, returning Monupon it. Go forth then in your labors of love for years and 11 montl
day morning.
fallen hum anity; and the angel of the everlasting
Commencing F r id a y , Sept. 19 , the Richmond will
In Union, A pril 27, Christopher Young, aged 85
covenant shall go before you to roll back the stone years, 10 months and 24 days.
resume her three trips per week to Bangor.
O’ "7 A Y EAR and expenses io agents.Outfit Free
Staterooms and Tickets secured a t 214 Washington
from the door of the rum-seller, to comfort to glad
At D lx Island, May 4th, John O., son of Capt. Benj.
Address
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
St-,
Boston.
Atwood, of W interport, aged 22 years, 7 mouths and
den, to cheer your hearts.
E . CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland,
5th. And that we hereby extend to the citizens 14Indays.
Thomaston, May 6, A lida D. Hyler, daughter of
r further particulars inquire of
of Vinalliaven, and to this Reform Club, and the the late Capt. Burnhnm and Susan Hyler, aged 24 yrs,,
J . P . W IS E , A g e n t.
Ladies’ Temperance Union, our sincere and heart- 1 [month and|24 days. Funeral to-morrow (Friday)
R IC H M O N D , V A .,
fielt thanks for the kindness shown in welcoming afternoon.
In Rockport, A pril 20, Lucy T. Piper, aged 08 years
us to their homes during this our best convention;
and 11 months.
A. L. Bartlett, Union.
)
In 8t. George, May 3, W illie IL , s
of W in. RohM. H. Kiff, Vinalhaven.
> Committee.
bins, aged 5 months and 11 days.
P h y sicia n & Snrgeon,
Capt. H . $tackpole, Thomaston, J
W arranted free from Tags and all other humbugs,

A T
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In all D e p artm en ts to be fouud
iri K nox C ounty.

&<
Ar 5, Lizzie Wilson, (of Thomaston), Wilson, D a
rien, G a; Freighter, Siam an, Rockport.
N E W YORK—.Ar 29, Nile, Spear, Rockland;
American Chief, Snow, Vineyard Haven.
A r 1st. Win S Farwell. Lord, Rockland.
Sid 1st, Thomas Hix, for Boston.
N E W H A VEN—A r 3, Albert Jameson. Jameson,
N Y for Rockland ; Alfred Keene, Henderson, Savan
nah.
PO RTLA N D —A r 4, D H Ingraham, Greelev, Rich
mond: Almon Bird, Drink w ater; 5, brig M <’ Haskell,
Haskell, Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—A r 5. P S Lindsey, Johnson,Rock
p o rt; ( 'orvo, T vlvr, for Norfolk.
BATH—Sill 2. Samuel Fish, Teel. Norfolk; 3, JcSM
H art, 2d, W all, W ilmington; It C 'Thomas, Thorndike
Richmond, Vi
A r 4th, sell Maggie Mulvt y, H art, St George,
NEW BURYPORT—Arr 5, Carrie I. Hix, Hix, Wet
hawken.
SALEM—Ar 5, Jam es It, Weed, and Castelani
Thomas, Rockland.
S A V A N N A H -A r 5, Loretto, Fish, W atts, Boston.
PH IL A D E L PH IA —A r LU, Joe Carleton, Thurston,
Savannah.
A r 3d, Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, Liverpool.
NORFOLK—A r 1st, Lightboct, W ood, Rockland.
RICHMOND, V A —A r29, Hunter, Nash, Rockland.

LARGE STOCK!
NEW GOODS!
LOW PRICES!

L aw ,

R o o m 2 , S eco n d S to ry P . 0 .,

For spring and summer, for Ladies. Misses, and Cbiljtb top. low butto
1.50; genuine kid ’
,i?2 to $5; fine quality slipne
S2.50; Misses’ best |iebble goat, worked I _
Children’s band made, spring heel, button boots,
Infants’ shoes, nil colors. $1.23.
,
Bovs’ ami Youths’ French calf button boots, $2.io, and
j a good, durable laced shoe, $1.05.
| J&“Our g«od« sire sill ilrjst-clnm. W e fill sill
I order* cx sictly anil to the Interest o f pur1 ehiiuer*, guarsintee sill pu rch a ses to b e *ull*' fa c to r y to buyer*, and utand r e a d y to rem edy
1 a ll e r ra n * W e Invite order*, eouvlueed th a t
! u first tr ia l w ill luaure ns th e r e g u la r custom
! h e r e a fte r .
. .
A ll o rders fo r G oods to be accom panied by
I th e m oneys or, w h ere p a r tie s w ish . Goods w ill
be sent by ex p r e ss, C. <>. D. W h ere the rem its a lw a y s retu rn the tllf*
I tnnee I- to o l a m e . -----------------------------ference.

<9Broadway and Twentieth St.,
Grand, Chrystie, and Forsyth,

Buyer’s selection o f twelve Plants, from the follow
ing list, for S I :
V A R IE G A T E D ALYSSUM .
W H IT E F O LIA G E P L A N T S,
COLEUS,
W H IT E C A R N A TIO N S,
D O U B L E W H IT E F E V E R F E W ,
F U C H SIA S,
ZO N A LE G E R A N IU M S, double and single.
P E L ARGON IU M G E R A N IU MS,
H E L IO T R O P E S,
L.ANTANAS,
P E T U N IA S , single, striped and blotched.
P A N SIE S,
V ER BEN A S.
8wI9»

__ . *ntcd to the Court, this fifth day of May, 1879, by
JO H N A. MILLER, of Union, a bankrupt, in lividually and as a member of the firms o f FU L L E R &
MILLER and MILLER & GOULD and M ILLER 8s
TORREY, praying that lie may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual aud co
partnership, provable under tlie Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is O rdered by the Court th at a hearing he had
upon the saute, on the fourth Tuesday of June, A. D.
1879, before tlie Court in Portland, in said D istrict, at
Z. H . TRU FA N T, F lorist,
10 o’clock, A. M., and th at notice thereof be published
P. O. BOX 1317.
BA TH , M E.
in the Bangor Daily Whig d: Courier and Rockland
Gazette, newspapers printed in said District, onco a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the week
ly Bangor Courier, tlie last publication to be th irty
tlnys at least |before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other per
T H O M A S T O N . M A IN E .
sons in interest, may appear nt said time and place,
and sltow cause, if any they have, why the prayer af Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI
said petition should not be granted.
CINE and SURGERY.

H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.;

2w23

O ’ Residence and Office. Levenaaler Block !Main
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®be f i n i s h
culture, sue cordially iuviled from till cultivator*
lovers o f flowers. -Ml such should be addressed
‘ E ditor of Floral Departm ent,” at this office.

WINDOW GARDENING.
As I have neither conservatory nor
bay-window, and nothing lm t the com
mon family living-room for my plants,
perhaps 1 cannot compete successfully
with tliose who have these conveniences ;
but other dower-lovers may be in the
same position, and perhaps the bits of
knowledge th a t 1 possess, may serve to
encourage some one to make home bright
and pleasant, so th a t loved ones may
find more pleasure at home, and love
home better than any other place.
I f we would have early dowering
plants in the winter, we should make
our plans in the spring. Slips may be
started even w ithonta hot-bed. I start
mine in spring, in small pots ; after the
usual pieoe of crock has been placed in
the bottom of the pot, 1 put in an inch
o r so of rich soil, fill the rem ainder of
the pot with sand, pull the lower leaves
off the slip, insert it in the sand, press
ing it firmly around the slip. I t will
ro o t more readily if it touches the bot
tom or side of tne p o t; place it in a
sunny window, and keep the sand w e t;
I sometimes place a tum bler over my
slips, they do not need repotting till the
pot is filled with roots. I have a sort
of compost heap, which I make by
scraping up the cattle droppings and
putting them in a pile, m ixingthein with
sand scraped from the side ol' the road
where the rain washes. I also put in
pieces of sod and weeds pulled from my
beds, and add leafm old; when this is
well rotted, it isexcellent for plante. In
potting plants, after cleansing the pots
and putting in the usual piece of crock,
I always fill in an inch or more (accord
ing to the size of the pot,) o f charcoal;
it serves for drainage and keeps the
plant healthy. I prepare the soil for
my plants by mixing the above compost
w ith leaf-mold and garden earth, baking
it in the kitchen stove to kill worms,
&c. In June I set my double Petunias
in the border where they grow and bloom
profusely.
Thinking it better to have new plants
for winter blooming instead of bringing
in the old plants, I start slips from them
in summer, by taking a box so shallow
th a t the slips will touch the bottom ; fill
with sand, insert the slips, place a tum 
bler, goblet, or any other thing that is
made o f glass, over them, keep the sand
wet, and place the box in a shady situa
tion. The slip will scarcely ever fail to
grow when these directions are followed.
O ther slips, such as Verbenas, Coleus,
Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Geranium s, Rose,
&c , root readily under the same treat
m ent. These slips should be potted as
soon as rooted ; if left too long they
grow sickly. As soon as they get grow
ing well, 1 pinch off the term inal bud
that they may branch, well knowing that
the more branches there are the more
flowers I shall have. The Chinese
Prim rose is a lovely w indow -plant; I
think I may safely say this is one of my
pet plants, blooming as it does from Oc
tober to June, 1 do not know how much
longer it would bloom, because I then
cut off all the flower stalks, pinch out
all buds, and set it in the shade that it
may have a season of rest. In potting
it I use leaf mold largely ; it does not
require so much water as many plants,
I let the surface get dry before watering ;
I keep mine in an cast window. Ifyou
have healthy plants, you must examine
them daily, pick off the dead leaves and
keep everything about them clean ; the
foliage should be keep clean by spong
ing once a week with soap-suds, and
rinsing with clean w ater ; give them all
the sunshine, never mind if it does fade
your carpets, it will not only make your
plants bloom, but will bring the bloom
of health to your own cheeks; air is
essential to the healthy growth o f plants ;
they should have air every day, but do
not let them stand in a draught of air.
One lady wants to know about Peperomia m aculosa; from the experience I
have had witii it, I should judge that it
required very little water ; when I first
had mine, ail the leaves rotted off ex
cept two. I concluded th a t I gave too
much water, so I tried the drying pro
cess; new leaves soon started, I gave
full sunshine, and have watered very
little since ; it thrives with this tre at
ment, I occasionally give my plants
manure w ater and soot t e a ; once a
week, on washing days, summer and
w inter, I water my plants with the dirty
suds. I never water in driblets, but
give them a good w atering and let the
surface get nearly dry before watering
again. I always use warm w ater both
in summer and winter, using warmer
w ater in the winter. The soil in the
pots should be loosened quite often ; a
stiff hair pin is good for the purpose.
I never use tobacco on my plants in any
form ; the use of tobacco and its kind
red evils cause so much misery, th a t I
t hink it wise for the ladies, and especi
ally for flower-lovers to see that they
do not give their influence in its favor.
I f plants are kept clean and potted as
often as they need, there will be no
trouble with insects, at least I find it so.
Every plant should be examiued when
it is brought into the house, and both
plan t and pot thoroughly washed in
soap-suds, and always rinsed in clean
tepid water. W hen the frost comes
any my plants can stay out no longer, I
bring them into the house nights, and
carry them out in the warm p a rt of the
day, till they get accustomed to the
change. I carry large Gerauiums and
other large plants for which I can find
no room into the cellar. Fuchiasis (ex
cept the winter blooming varieties,) are
allowed a few weeks rest.— Cor. Floral
Cabinet.

Old-Fashioned Flow ers.
M any of the flowers th a t were popu
la r forty and fifty years ago are again
coming into fashion. F or several years
hollyhocks have been ignored, but the
double specimens grown in G ermany
and introduced into this country are
now sold by most seedsmen. They are
not so easily raised from seed as might
be inferred by reading the catalogues,
b u t when once started, with proper cul
tivation they am ply repay all the trouble
they require. I t is said that by plant
ing the seed early in the season flowers
may be obtained the same seas.on. This
m ay induce hopes not always to be
realized. I f started in a hot-bed the
chances are fair, but they m ature slow
ly. The new varieties of asters are
very beautiful, and are easily brought
to perfection w ith care. They should
n o t be crowded, and mulching in Ju ly
is very advantageous. Some o f the va
rieties introduced within a few years
are very large and showy.

FUNNY—SOME OF US.

Learn a Trade.

W hy is a rose-bud like a promissory
I want to ask you, boys, what you
note? I t matures by falling dew.
expect to make of yourselves ? Haveyou
M ay a man be called poverty-stricken any fixed plan ? i f not, then learn a
trade.— Look a t the hundreds of young
when knocked down by a beggar?
men in the cities who have no trade.
Women like newspaper foremen, are
W hat good are they ? W hat good do
sometimes troubled about making up
they do the community at large? I f
their forms.
they lose their position, what have they
W hat is sweeter than a sugar house? to depend on for a living? Nine out of
Why, a young ladies’ seminary when it ten never get rich ; they live on from
is full of lasses.
hand to mouth trying all their lives to
make both ends meet. I tell you boys,
’Tis said that nothing was made in
the man who has a trade is independent.
vain but everybody know sthat coal was
He can always find work if he is honest
made in vein. And didn’t you ever see
skilled and industrious. No fear of his
a mortal maiden vain?
being povery stricken. W hy was the
A Canadian clergyman starved to relief association started ? to help those
leath the other day. W hether it was men who have a trade? No, sir.— I t is
owing to a lack of salary or too nisny to help those men and the widows of
donation parties is noCstatcd.
such men who never had a tr a d e ; who
A t a cockney theatre in L on d o n : ived from hand to mouth when alive,
Me lud ! the Duke of Buckingham ’as and when they died left their widows
h arrived! ” “ As’e? Be’evings! then and children in poverty.
Learn a good trade and you need nev
o rf with ’is blarsted ’ead ? ”
er call any man m aster. Suppose you
Carpenters wanted am eegetly,” is go to a strange city for work, don’t you
a notice posted on a building in the up think if you learn a trade, th at you
per part of New York, and probably is can get work sooner than without
the worst spelling of the century.
one? Learn a trade and be m aster of
D uring the war an old bachelor named it, and when dull times come, as they
McKissick was killed near W aco,Texas, sometimes will in winter, you will find
ami the other day, while tearing down how much better off you are than the
his shanty, a negro found S80C5 in clerks and other young men who have
no trade to back them.
old.
Rector, going his rounds—“ An un
commonly fine pig, Mr. Dibbies, I de R earing Sponges by A rtificial Means
clare !” Contemplating—“ Ah, yes sir,
D uring the p ast few years, Dr. Oscar
if we were all of us as fit to die as him,
Schmidt, Professor of Zoology a t G ratz,
and a well-known authority on sponges,
Sir Boyle Roche, an Irishm an, said : has employed several weeks of the early
“ Single misfortunes never come alone, summer in artificially producing arid
and the greatest of all possible misfor rearing the bath sponge. H is labors
tunes is generally followed by a much have met with such success th a t his
greater.”
system has been adopted by the A us
The editor of a paper recently insist trian Government, and is now carried
ed th a t poets must be brief. The next out on the coast of D alm atia. I t has
day he received a composition entitled for some time been a well-known fact
The Ballad of the M erchant: ” “ Trust th a t several families of zoophytes have
such great powers of reproduction, that
— B u s t! ”
a portion of one will grow and form an
IIow dare you say ‘ d am n ’ before
me? ” severely inquired a clergymen of entire new body. D r. Schmidt has
a loafer. “ How did I know you want taken advantage of this property, his
ed to say ‘ damn ’ first,” retorted the process being to cut the sponge into
pieces, fasten each piece to a pile, and
bad man.
immerse it in the sea. The pieces then
A rich, parsimonious old man, tasked grow, and eventually from each one a
with his parsimoniousness, said : “ True, spherical sponge is obtained. A ccord
I don’t give much, and if you knew how ing to the estimates of Dr. Schmidt, a
it hurts when I give anything you small piece of sponge a t the end of
wouldn’t wonder.”
three years will represent a value of
An acre of bananas will produce as about ten cents. The total cost of
much food for a man as twenty-five raising 4,000 sponges, including the in
acres of wheat, and they ’peel to the terest on the expended capital for three
people for protection through the New years, is estim ated at 845, and the in
come a t 880, leaving therefore, a net
Orleans Picayune.
profit of 835. There is no doubt th at
Scene—An eating-house.— Old gen the practice of this new industry will
tleman : W aiter, how’s this? These po prove a source of considerable benefit
tatoes are quite h a r d ! W aiter (with to the inhabitants of the Idrian and
presence of mind) : Hard times, you Dalmatian coasts.
know sir.— [Judy.

C

a ta r r H
IS IT CURABLE?

K a ilr o a d s A' S tea m b o a ts

A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.

Maine C en tral

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

Draughtings o f nil kinds done to order. Estimates
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
W ork out o f the city done promptly, and a t satisfactory
plicated fojm sof disease a ^ m e d b y C a ta rrh , “ 1<J rates.
Office with H urricane Granite Company.

T > * ssencer train , leave Bath it 10.40 ». m after
A. urrivaiof train leaving Rockiaud a t 7.35a.m con
T T ^ IT T R E D G E W . I I ., Druggist and Dealer in necting
at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington,’ Au
I V . Patent medicines. 331 Maiu St.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
I . R’y, at Westbrook with I’. & R., at B. s . M. JuneI 1 E R R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail lion with train on Boston & Maine, aud ut Portland
I t JL Druggist, Cor. Muin and Lime Roek Sta.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston

-w—__________ .---------- -------

Coughs, -.nd serious and frequently fat I affections
the lungs follow, In many Instances, a caso of sinipio
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections,
suc't as deafness, impaired eyesight, and loss of Benso
of smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough In
themselves, but as nothing compared with the danger
ous affections of the throat and lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
______________________________ i g h t _________________

may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The hard,
incrustcd matter that has lodged in the nasal passages
is removed with a few applications; the ulceration and
inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membra
nous linings of the head are cleansed and purified. Con
stitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
agent, destroying in its course through tho system
the acid poison, tho destructive agent in catarrhal
diseases.

JO H N L O V E JO Y ,

'I T T I G G I N J . U . formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
I V 218 Muin St.

F ire a n d L ife In s u ra n c e

BO O TS & S H O E S .

Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-,
ROCKLAND. 60

E. H. & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S

"1 T T E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
YY Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.

FIR E , MARINE, L IF E ,

T D A Y SO N , G. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &
JL dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.

-A N D —

Gentlemen,—My case is briefly as follows: I havo had
Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing se
verity. For nine years I had not breathed through
one nostril. I hart droppings in the throat, a very bad
cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy
for it at night before being ablo to lie down and Bleep,
and a constant dull pain In my head. My head was
at times so full of catarrhal
matter
as Beverui
to injure
my
---------,--------------------------,
. ~ogct
times
sense
of bearing and compel —
i____
___u _____________
in the night to clear it and my throat
---- *■before ’I could
— ’■*
sleep. Every one of these distressing symptoms has dis
appeared under the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford ’s R adical Cure . My hearing is fully restored.
I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
In tho throat, no headache, and in every way b e tter
than I have been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What has been done in my
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Curb .
Very respectfullv,
C. H. LAWRENCE.
F itchburg , Oct. 14.

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sse s A d ju sted a nd P a id a t t h is Office.

R E 1U IY

B LO C K ,

lto e lc lu n d .

Rockland, Ju n e 14, J877.

T rade Mark .

A bsorption vs, D isease

O- G. M O F F IT T ,
R e p r e se n ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.

O ' Lossea adjusted a t this office,

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist.
5

N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
ROCKLAND. MAINE.

T rip s

Per

W eek.

O L A C K I N G T O N O . E .,C lothing,H ats,C aps aud
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY

CROCKERY.

U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
F O R FA C T S A R E S T U B B O R N T H IN G S ,
M E E T T H E M AS W E MAY.

y i T E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass W are,
VY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

STEAMER

I

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE | KATAHDIN

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

C u p t. O tis I n g r a h a m . | C a p t. W .R . R O IX .
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately,
MONDAY. W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY
4 N D E K S O N , <J. W ., Manut':i< tun r of ( ’orn ( ’ake ?very
night about 5 o’clock.
E L and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Roeklaml Sts.
RETURNING, Will h ave Boston same days at 5
P. M., arriving ut Rockland about 5 o’clock following
pie for curing disease by absorption without dosiny.
morning.
The necessities of thecase prompted a vigorous exami
Tickets sold on eacli Steamer for Lowell, Philadel
nation into its merits, until the question was thorough
phia, Baltimore and W ashington, and baggage cheeked
ly and practically solved.
through.
A t the time of its discovery and introduction there
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
was but one object aimed, viz:—the prevention and Q I M O N T O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and RetailO ers of Dry Goods,
245 Main ctreet.
in duplicate.
cure o f malaria in its various fo rm s.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
Its G reat V aluelnot atlfirstlR ev ealed .
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under T horn
dike Hotel.
Like every new <
Rockland, April, 1879.
not he known at once. Im portant developments, by
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were l ^ U I t P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged I > Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
and reported by the grateful patients of both sexes and
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
nil ages throughout the land, until it has now become n
settled question that the Holinan Pud, intelligently np.
plied to the p it of the stomach, and worn according
CAPT. C R E E D ,
/ ^ O B B , W IG H T & N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 24G Main street.
DOUBLE ACTION OF THE PAD

D R Y GOODS.

H.

N. K EEN E,
D E A L E R IN

BOOTS,
SH O ES, R U B BER S,
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
and Amerlcttu C a lfsk in s. Machine Belting,
L inings and Shoe Findings,

Corner Main ana J
J a n . 1, 1879,

L i n d s e y S tr e e ts ,

F U R N IT U R E ,

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,

G R O C E R IE S .

VOLTAIC PLASTER

S . -I. R I C H ,

An E lectro-G alvan ic B atte r y com b in ed w ith
a h ig h ly M edicated S tr e n g th e n in g P la ste r ,
D EA LER IN
fo rm in g th e b e st P la ste r fo r p a in s an d ach e s
T he Ilolm an P ad is two-fold in its action. It sends
In th e W o rld o f M ed icin e.
F A N C Y
G O O D S ,
gentle vegetable tonic into the system by way
H o s i e r y , H u t t o n s . F r i n g e s a n d aofhealthy,
R EF E R E N C E S.
the circulation through the pores. It is worn exact
D r e s s T r lm m lu g s .
Dr. E. M. Riker, Montgomery, O.
•
ly where needed, being placed over the Liver and
Mrs. FranceB Harriman, Orland, Me.
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING Stomach, and over the centre of the nervous system
Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del.
which pervades the digestive organs.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va.
257 M ain S treet, R o c k la n d .
J . B. Sammls, E6q., Winona, Minn.
A gent tor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
E n d o rs e d by T h o u s a n d s .
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan.
ly5
The noltnan Pad has stood the severest and most
Dr. Willard Collins, Bucksport, Me.
thorough tests for years. It has a world wide reputa
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass.
tion, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
Francis Baker, Ksq., Cincinnati. O.
ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver oi ’ *
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington, Me.
eased stomach.
N. Shiverick, F.sq.. •• Independent ” Office, N.
It has been endorsed by tens of thoucan d so f earnest,
lira. Eliza J . Duffield, llumc, III.
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn.
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the
D E N T IS T .
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111.
W. H. II. McKinney. Morrow, O.
most satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
O
FFIC
E
OVER
T.
A.
W
ENTW
ORTH’S
8TORE,
Mrs. R. L. Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind.
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
Wm. S. Simms, Madisonville, Ky.
HEHHY BLOCK.
Mrs. E. B redell, St. Louis, Mo.
T he IS to m a ch th e M o n arch of th e
D entistry in all its branches promptly attended to
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.
at REASONABLE PRICES.
S y stem .
And hundreds of others.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by th e use ol
C O L L IN S ' V O LTA IC P L A 8 T E R 8
You should remember tiiat the cause o f nearly all
our ills begins at the vital point, the stomach ; that the
Core when all other remedies fall. Copies of letters
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, ami
detailing some astonishing cures when all other re
dies had been tried without success, will bo ma___
if they are wrong all the oilier organs are struggling to
free, so that correspondence may be had If desired.
do the work of the stomach and liver. W e would add
For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to
that no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
females, Collins' Voltaic P lastkes are superior t
or yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
all other external remedies.
liver. So long as there are no obstructions, fe re r is
PR IC E, 2 5 C EtyTS.
impossible.
N o o n e w a s e v e r a tta c k e d w ith d ip h t h e r i a
w h ile w e a r in g t h e P a d .
and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER. Proprietors,
Do be persuaded to stop dosiny am i dru yyin y, and
use the Ilolman Pad. It is a precious boon to sujferiny
G m iuers and P a p e r H angers.
humanity.

T7LA RRA N D dc S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
J j Paints, OH, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
Q A F F O R D , G . A .. Flour, Corn. Feed. Family
k J Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
a t 7-3U o’clock, A. M.
G. A . SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
B E N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

HARDW ARE.

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

£5“

A. M. A U S T IN ,

BURPEE & HAHN,

B o m Skip & S io Painters

A boy, a t a recent, examination in ar.
“ UP TO SN U FF.”
D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c HOLMAN LIV ER PAD CO,
English school, was asked who discov2s 202 Main St. ° « , . X
red A merica. “ I wish 1 may die,”
Au exchange s a y s : A genial ob
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
says a B ritish editor, “ if he didn’t ans server of public men in the United States
P o r t l a n d , M e.
wer Yankee Doodle 1 ”
is amused at the public dexterity of
W . H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t,
those anxious to serve as presidential
“ Dave you the song, ‘ Saccharine candidates. I f he is a veteran, as well
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
13
A ttorrey and Counsellor at Law,
F uturity?’ ” asked a girl of the music as a genial observer, be smiles as lie
OHice in New C ourt House,
clerk. “ W e have," he answered, as compares these ’prentice bands with the
R O C K L A N D ,
:
M A IN E .
with a plcasantsm ile he rolled up a copy master of political adroitness, M artin
of " T h e SweetBy-aud-By.”
Prom pt atten tio n given to all business ei
Van Buren.
rusted to hid euro.
Apr25’79
respectfully announce that lie ha
Looking upon politics as a game, Mr. ■\TT"OULD
“ W hen do you intend to go back,
Livery & H a c k S ta b le
YY moved his stock o f
Mike?” asked one exile of another. “ If Van Buren played it with forecast and
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
I live till I doye, and God knows wlieth sagacity, and with the utm ost good-na G roceries, S hip C handlery and To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
County o f Knox.
No excitem ent quickened his
er I will or not, I intend to visit otdd ture.
G eneral M erch an d ise,
rpHE
Petition of THOMAS W . HIX anil CHAS.
Ireland once more before I lave this moderation. Even the most biting of
JL R. MAI.LARD, Administrators on the estate of
from 1 9 0 M ain Street, J o n e s ’ B lo c k , to
personal sarcasms failed to rutile a tem 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, late of Rockland in the County
country.”
of
Knox,
deceased, intesl
per th at seemed incapable of being dis
that the personal estate i
A poor vinedresser of Burgundy drew turbed.
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished at
from a lottery a prize of 890,000.
Once, while Mr. Van Buren, being
jh o rt notice aud a t reasonable rates.
Thankfully he gave 810,000 for the the V ice-President, was presiding over
Best accom m odations for B oarding H orses and
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell all of the real
tran
sien t T eam s, in th e city.
estate of said deceased, to satisfy said debts and de
building of a church in his native vil- the Senate, Henry Clay attacked him in
P a r tb u la r a tten tio n is given to furnishing team
mands, so far ns the proceeds of said sale will pay the
and
Coches for funerals.
age, and then with his family he went a speech freighted with sarcasm ami in
iame, (said estate being insolvent,) with incidental
A
lso,
Books k ept a t th is office io rth ed ifleren tS tag e
•barges.
to P aris, where in one year he spent the vective.
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
T. W . HIX.
FR E D H . BERRY.
C. R. MALLARD.
rem ainder of his money. He then re
M r. Van Buren sat in the chair, with A t t h e B ro o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o 
CH A S. U . BERRY.
turned to his village and became sexton a quiet smile upon his face, as placidly
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878
•
9
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
s i t e F a r w e l l H a ll.
land on the third Tuesday of April, 18?y.
of his church.
as though he was listening to the com
O
rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three w
The store has been thoroughly re-built, and hand
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in
English physicians in the rural dis plimentary rem arks of a friend.
somely finished, and affords excellent facilities for con successively,
Rockiund, in said County, that all persons interested
The moment Mr. Clay resumed his ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
tricts are adopting bicycles or tricycles
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockiund,o
the
third
Tuesday
of May next, and show causi
seat,
a
page
handed
him
M
r.
Van
Bu
instead of horses, as a means of locomo
A LARGE A ND FRES1I STOCK OF
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
tion. The bicycles used liy them are ren’s snuff-box, with the remark :
3w2l
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
The V ice-President sends his com
of iron, the rim of the wheel is covered
. true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—T. I’. PIERCE, Register.
GREAT THROUGH M K E
with rubber, and they can move over pliments to you, sir.”
The Senate laughed a t the coolness of J i a s b e e n a d d e d t o l i i » s t o c k .
tolerably rough roads and up quite
steep grades, making from eight to ten the man who was “ up to snuff.” The
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the U N IT E D S T A TES M A IL R O U T E .
'ren t orator, seeing th at his effort had
miles or more in an hour.
County o f Knox.
been in vain, shook his finger goodHE Petition o f HENRY L E A V IT T , A dm inistra
V illage Doctor—“ W (fl, are you bet naturedly a t his im perturbable oppo
to r on the estate of CHARLES LEAVITT, late
of Rockland,in the County o f Knox,deceased, intestate,
invited to some of tlie merits of this great high
ter? H ave you taken your medicine nent, anil taking a large pinch of snuff,
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of Bald the confident assertion and belief tiiat no other line
deceased is not sufficient to pay the ju st debts and de offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. In
regularly, and eaten plenty of animal returned the box to the boy, s a y in g :
mands against said estate by the sum o f four hundred
fo o d ? ” Patient— “ Yes, s ir ; I tried
“ Give my compliments to the Vicedollars; th at said deceased died seized and possessed
of certain real estate, situate in Rockland in said
it, and so long as it were be-ans and President, and say th a t I like his snuff
County, and described in deed of Edwin Smith to C o n stru c tio n a n d
E q u ip m e n t
Charles Leavitt, dated the 23d day of May A. D. 1871,
o-ats I could manage pooty well, s ir; much better than his polities.”
M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,
and recorded in Knox County, Registry of Deeds,
but when you come to th a t there
ESPECT FULLY calls the attention of the public Book 27, page 288. Also certain real estate situate in
that lie has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R said Rockland, described in deed o f Rebecca Leavitt
chopped hay, that right-down choked
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
B L O C K , 3 1 9 At u in S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde
me, s i r ! ”
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
Mamma— “ Now, A rthur, be a good I have new instruments, the best in the world,—l’rof.
stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
had
for
further
description.
T
hat
a
part
o
f
said
real
W
oodward’s
Improved
direct
printing
Solar
Cameras.
The Memphis Appeal, expressing the boy and take your medicine, or mamma
T he track is double, the entire length of the line, of
estate cannot he sold without injury to the remainder; steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
Photographs made direct by this process.
sentim ent of the Southern press says : will be very angry.” A rthur (after ma Life-size
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style and the said Administrator requests that he may be in a foundation of roek ballast eighteen inches in depth.
empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey all All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
the art, making them ef any required size.
Make it a penitentiary offence to car ture deliberation) “ I would rather ofCopies
finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and OiJ the above described real estate, together with the re most approved p lan s.’ Its passenger cars, while emi
version of tiie widow’s dower therein, pursuant to the nently safe aud substantial, are at the same time models
ry concealed weapons, take away the mamma was very angry.”
[Punch.
provisions of law.
Photographs framed in any style required.
of comfort and elegance.
discretion of juries in murder trials, and
H ENRY L E A V IT T .
Persuns at a distance can be furnished with copied
pictures
to
their
satisfaction.
Necessary
information
hang every man or woman convicted of
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockwill be given by addressing the A rtist.
murder in the first degree. These are
An extraordinary but well-authenti
land, ou the third Tuesday of A pril, 1879.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice he n use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and lib
D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
among the reforms th a t the times de cated fish story comes from Memphis. A
ven, by publishing a copy of said petition, w ith this eral policy of its management, in accordance with
mand. Down with the murderers, as gentleman in th a t city, who has a small For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex _order
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the which the utility only of an improvement and not its
third Tuesday of May next, in the Rockland Ga cost has been the question of consideration. Among
sassins and cowardly pistol carriers.”
pond stocked with fish, has recently no plicit as to directions.
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons many may be noticed
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L I M E R O C K S T R E E T .
ticed am ysterious disappearance of some
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
(Box
784.)
T
H
0
8
.
McLOON,
A
rtist.
An elephant keeper went to breakfast of his finest specimens. A t last he and
holdeu in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
in Ellsworth, K an., one morning last several friends sat up one night to watch.
3w2l
E . M. WOOD. Judge.
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
week, after giving his charge plenty of A bout ten o’clock they saw the house
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
A tte st:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
hay and oats ; but while he was away, cat steal to the edge of the pond and
te n t S w itch ,
the elephant, not fancying the feed, scratch in the ground until she caught a
R . F . G. C O O K has resumed the general prac To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
broke loose, tossed a camel in the air, worm. She then came to the water’s
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention
W e stin g h o u se A ir-B ra k e ,
County o f Knox.
rolled over a cage filled with hyenas, edge, and holding the worm in one paw
to professional calls.
HE Petition of NELSON HALL, of St. George, forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 387 Main 8t.
plunged through the circus canvas, ov dabbled in the w ater with it. The fish
Administrator on the estate of ANNA MAR road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
Rockland, July 10, 1878.
32
erturned a farmers wagon, and sought were soon attracted to the spot, and ris
SHALL, late of St. George, In the County of Knox,
deceased,intestate, respectfully represents,that the per which have rendered them practically impossible.
recreation in various ways until he was ing to secure the bait they were d exter
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
just debts and demands against said estate by the sum
chased into a corner and subjected to ously caught by the other claw of cun
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALW AYS SELECT THE BEST.
of three hundred dollars. The said Administrator
discipline.
therefore requests that he may be empowered,agreeably
ning puss, drawn ashore and devoured.
to law, to sell and convey so much of the real estate of
•ports and information f re e . Like
deceased, including the reversion o f the widow’s
“ How would Christ be received if he
profits weekly on Stock options of $ to to $50. Address said
dower, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said
T . P o t t e r W ig h t & C o., Bankers, 35 W all St.,.Y. 1'. debts aud demands, with incidental charges.
were to come again? inquired Mr.
NELSON HALL.
Beecher, recently, a t the Plymouth
F ir s t ou the L ist.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock,
prayer-m eeting. “ Suppose,” he con
land on the third Tuesday o f A pril, 1879.
1.
K
eeps
list
of
your
friends,
and
let
tinued, “ lie were to come again to
On the foregoing petition, O r d er ed , T hat notice
thereof he giveu, three weeks successively, in the Rock
preach. I f He were to pass through God be first on the list, however long it
land Gazette, printed iu Rockland, in said County,
be.
P a m o n 's P u r g a tiv e P ills make New Rich Blood, that all persons interested, may attend a t a Probate
New Haven, get the indorsem ent of may
2. Keep a list of all the gifts you re
will completely change the blood in the entire sys Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of
Yale, of P rinceton or of A m herst, men ceive, and let Christ, who is God’s unspeak and
'—
three months. Any person who will take 1 pill May next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
HEADY POR IMMEDIATE USB.
prayer of said petition should not he granted.
would say th a t He was all right. But able gift, be first of all.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
iiH e came up alone and were to go into
3. Keep a list of your mercies, and let letter stam ps.I.S .JO H N S
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
3w21
A ttest:—T . P . PIERCE, Register.
EX CEED ANY KNOWN P A IN T . Building.
the P resbyterian or the Lutheran church pardon and life stand at the head.
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
4. Keep a list of your joys, and let joy
es he would be asked a number of ques
to ry , will be Repainted at our Expense.
unspeakable
and
full
of
glory
be
first.
KNOX
C
O
U
N
T
Y
-In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rocktions, and o f he did not answer them
land, on the third Tuesday o f A pril, 1879.
5. Keep a list of your griefs, and let sor
right he would be s e t aside, and not one row
EA N D ER W EEK S, Administrator on the estate
for sin be first.
J of ROBERT SPA LD IN G , JR ., late o f Rockland
pulpit in five would adm it him. I f He
G. Keep a list of your enemies, and
in said County, deceased, having presented his final ac
were to go among the enthusiastic bodies however iim w they be, put down the “old
count of administration of said estate for allowance :
AND
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
of men and refuse to kindle at a hymn, man ” and tlie “ old serpent ” first.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette., printed in Rock
7. Keep a list of your sins, and let the
he would be considered lukewarm by
land, in said County, tiiat all persons interested may
sin of unbelief be set as first and worst of F ancy D yeing E stablishm ent, attend ut a Probate Court to he held a t Rockiund, on
the brethren.
the third Tuesday of May next, and show cause,
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.
all.—Selected.
if any they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
The “ Moses ” of the negro exodus
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
EM ILE BARBIER & GO., A 3w21
is Benjamin Singleton, known among
true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
In Vienna the fashionable jewelry is in
awarded the F irst Premium a t State Fair, 1870.
his followers as “ P ap ” Singleton. He the form of pigs. Searf, pins, watch charms
This well-known establishment is conducted by a KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
is a little old man,— a m ulatto,— over bracelets, everything must have the por
first-cluss French Dyer.
land, on the third Tuesday of A pril, 1879.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made Into
seventy, with wavy, iron-gray hair, cine quadruped upon it to be stylish. The garments,
AMUEL NORWOOD, A dm inistrator on the estate
dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents*, gar
of ORLANDO NORWOOD, late of Union, in
square jaws, full, quick eyes, and a gen idea was borrowed from Germany, where incuts dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
County, deceased, having presented ids first and
wear.
Carpets
and
Lace
Curtains
cleansed.
Bend
for
eral expression of honesty, courage and it originated after the Emperor William’s circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs finalsaid
account of administration of said estate for allowescape
from
death,
as
a
recognition
of
that
dyed
and
restored
to
their
primitive
color
without
modesty. H e was born and raised as ruler’s Schwein's gluck, or pig’s luck.
F o r S a le b y
ripping.
O r d er ed , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
a slave in N ashville, where he worked
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o e k la m l,
land in said County, tiiat all persons interested may at
in early life a t cabinet making, and
WM. COOK, A gent for Thomaston.
tend a t a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
whence he was sold more than a dozen
In the suit of the County of Cumberland JA
third Tuesday of May next, and show cause, if
N E A. HALL, A gent for Damariscotta Mills.
any they have, why the said account should uot be al
times, always escaping and returning to rs. Thomas Pennell and his bondsmen to E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
lowed.
R o c k la n d , M e .
J
.
S.
G
REEN
LEA
F,
Agent
for
W
iscasset.
recover
money
belonging
to
the
county
al
his home. H e finally fled to Canada,
3w2l
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
Iyl2rsx
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIE RCE , Register.
but soon found his way to D etroit, leged to have been stolen at the time of the
famous treasury robbery,the SupremeCourt
where during the war, he kept a sort of lias decided that robbery without conniv
boarding-house and refuge for fugitive anee is a good defence and ordered a trial
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
S
slaves.
on the facts.
use, printed and sold at this office.
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S P R IN C A R R A N C E M E N T .

A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED BY

28

Life and F ire Insurance A gent.

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
T h ree

C L O T H IN G .

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased tho
Radical Cure ol me, and from time to time made mo
familiar with his case. Ibelieve his statement to be tnio
In every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY.
F itchburg , Oct. 14.

Y.

‘rainT1k a ' (9 Bath 4 25 p. m. (after arrival
t uar ng, Rock,an‘l h25
connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning 1 rain leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
. « a. m., connecting to Rockland.
ri
r^ n” lettVO Portland, 12.35 p. ro., after a r
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p
connecting
— P
ts VA Tr.to Rockland
“vcaianu.
Freight Trains each way daily
PAYSC
iON TUCKER, Supt.

/C O L S O N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps,
V 7 and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

A ccident In su ran ce A g e n c y .

COLLINS’

n O B I N S O N , J . E ., D ruggkt and Apothecary,
L V City Drug Store, 282 Main street.

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

A COMPLICATED CASE.

haling ’Tube, and lull directions for its use in all cases.
Price, | l . For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

R ailroad.

C om m eu ciu g F eb . 1 7 ,1 8 7 0 .

v flL l

TRUE P. PIERCE,

R.FHED ERIE

BERRY BROTHERS

2 0 6 Main Street,

GLOVER’S BLOCK,

T A R A K E , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker, F O R BA N G O R , M T. D E S E R T 3c M A C H IA S
J L z Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
T JT A M IL T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinw are
I 1_ House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
X I T I S E , J . I ’. 4 SON, Hardware, Stoves, FurT Y naees & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
UNTIL FU RTH ER NOTICE

STEA M ER

L E W IS T O N ,

C A P T . CH A S. D E E R IN G ,
Commencing April 15th,

IR O N A N D S T E E L .
Z ^ tR I E & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast.
V ? a»d Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, W interport and
Hampden, arriving iu Rockland next morning a t about
4 1-2 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave BANGOR every THURS
DAY morning at C o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Rockland about 11.30 A. M., and arriving in Port
X I T I G G I N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods land about 6 P. M., connecting with Portland and Bos
YY W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
ton Steamers.
Will also leave Railroad W harf, every FRIDAY
evening at 10 o’clock, lor MAI HI ASPORT, touching
at Rockland, Costiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W est
Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milibridge and Jonesport.
RETURNING, Will leave MAQHIASPORT every
T T I X , O . 1*., Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377 MON DA Y Morning a t 4 1 2 o’clock, commencing A pril
Htii, touching as above, arriving in Roeklaml about 5
1 I Main street.
o’clock, 1*. M., making landings on the Bangor trip at
Commercial W harf, ami on the Mathias trip at Atlantic
T N G R A I I A M .1. P ., Fresh and Corned Meats Wharf, and arriving in Portland same evening, usually
1_ Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston.
S te a m e r C ity o f R ic h m o n d will commence her
Q U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , M .ata, Provisions and regular series of three trips per week, to BANGOR,
on F r id a y , M ay 2 .
k J Choice Family Groceries. ’353 Mum street.
For further particulars inquire of J . P. W ISE or

M IL L IN E R Y .

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

O. A . KA LL O C H , A gen ts.

SM A LL W A RES.

E . CU SH IN G , G e n ’l M a nager.
Rockland, A pril 15,1879.
%
4

T T Y D E , W . 11., Small W ares, Fancy Goods ant]
1 1 Millinery. 239 Main street.

T A IL O R S .

VOSE & PORTER,

4 C K E K M A N . B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
2 V order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
T ^ O T T L E J . G., Merchant T ailor, 256 Main street.
JL W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
1 J R I E S T , W . I I ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
L and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park rft.

W a tc h e s, C locks a n d J e w e lry .
p i , O O I > & lUX, Watches, Clocks, Jew elry, Sil■and Plated Wai

pehhsylvakia ”
r a il r o a d :

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PR IN TER S

T
SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

G a z e tte O ffic e .

R

T h e S a f e t y A p p lia n c e s

“ RESU M PTIO N .”

D

IS A H IG H L Y C O N C EN TR A TED M E D IC I
N A L E X T R A C T O F R O O TS, fo r tho Im m e
d ia te R e lie f au d P erm a n en t C U R E o f A L L
affection* o f th e T h r o a t an d L ungs, such a s

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of
O O N S U M F T IO IS T .
I t is not claimed that ltw lllcu re n il the disease. Uiat
flesh Is heir to, bu t It Is prepared expressly for the per
manent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs.
I t w ill n o t d r y u p the Cough and le n v e th e c a u se
b e h in d to attack you again, but it will lo o sen and
c le a n s e the lungs of all impurities, and will allay the
the irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your
cough or Inflammation. It Is pleasant to take aud costs
but 5 0 cents. Prepared only by
N . E . R E E D & CO. N e w p o r t, N. II.

FOR » SALE

BY

S

J. P. WISE O O N ,

G ilt E d g e

Tags

Tags

MOST COMPLETE

Jo! Department

DRUGGISTS.
H17wl0

T

Steam D ye House, I

ALL

T h e L a rg e st

NOPATENT NO PAY

In E a stern M a in e .

A Fu ll Line of
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United Stales, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United Slates Patent Office, tic are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and iyho have, therefore,
to employ “ associate dttinticys.”G W e make p nlim inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send.for
a copy o f our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how td obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. D. C-: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Coprlof Claims;
to the Officials o f the U. S. HHcnt Office, and to Sena
tors and Members of Congress from every Slate. &
9 Address: I.O U IN B A G G E R <V C o.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildiufft

Waslii

tou, l>. C.

J ob P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
T h o rn d ik e H o tel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
J , C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .

Letter Paper,

B il! H e a d P a p e r ,
Envelopes,
......... A N D .........

F a n c y C ards
Always in Stock,
10 0 Old P a p e rs lQ fl

50

50

AT ‘TH IS OFFICE.

